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s ON THE FRATERNITY 

T eamwork has been described as the ability to work together to war. d a common vision, the ability to direct individual accomplishment 

toward organizational objective; it is the fuel that allows common people to attain uncommon results. Teamwork is more than the 

secret of our Fraternity's success- it IS Delta Sigma Pi. 

Throughout our history, teams of Deltasigs have worked together for the betterment of their world and their Fraternity. It is appropriate 

that we recognize the efforts and talents of those individuals who have contributed to the team effort of sustaining and 

enriching our Fraternity and our lives. ·' 

First, our collegiate members for their unbridled enthusiasm and passion. Faced with the challenges of a complex ld 
rapidly changing world, their innovative, can-do attitude is admirable. Every year they provide a wide variety of profes

sional, scholastic and social programming on their local campuses. They also play a leading role in service projects that 

benefit the local community. They are a source of continuing pride in Delta Sigma Pi. 

Next, our alumni Brothers for their loyal and dedicated support. In a world of constant demands and limited resources, 

• 
alumni continue to provide invaluable assistance to our Fraternity and its members. Their ongoing contributions of time, 

effort and money are vital to our progress. 

Our volunteer national officers come from within the alumni ranks and deserve our special thanks. These dedicated and 

hardworking individuals contribute enormous amounts of energy, time and effort in support of Delta Sigma Pi. Working 

collectively, they have produced success after success for our Fraternity and our members. 

Finally, our staff at the Central Office for their untiring professionalism. This small group of talented people provides a high level of 

support to our 1 75,000+ membership. Working together, and in tandem with our volunteers, they have developed, implemented and 

sustained numerous programs and services for the benefit of Delta Sigma Pi. 

41st Grand Chapter Congress 
August20-23,1997 

New Orteans Hyatt Regency 

Every member of Delta Sigma Pi fulfills an important role on our fraternal team. Each and every 

contribution is valuable -every contribution is valued. Thank you for being part of our fraternal team. 

Our Fraternity and our world are truly better because of you. 

Fraternally, 

4X1£j 
Grand President 

Summer 1911 
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Price Waterhouse World Fir01 LTD Chairn1an 

Do111inic Ta ntino Receives 
Career Achieve111ent A rd 
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Dominic A. Tarantino of Greenwich, Connecticut, is recipient of the 

1996 Delta Sigma Pi Career Achievement Award. The award was 

presented at a banquet in his honor on March 15 on the campus of the 

University of San Francisco. Brother Tarantino is the fourth recipient of 

the prestigious award. 

At the banquet, Tarantino 
said, "It is certainly an honor to 
be included among the distin
guished prior award 
recipients ... [and] particularly 
gratifying to come back to San 
Francisco and receive this 
award among so many old 
friends ." 

The Career Achievement 
Award is presented annually to 
the Brother who has best 
distinguished himself or herself 
in their chosen field of busi
ness, education or government. 
Brothers nominated must have 
made significant contributions 
to the field of business. 

Dominic A. "Dom" 
Tarantino is well-qualified for 
thi recognition. On July 1, 

1995, he became the Chairman 
of Price Waterhouse World 
Firm Limited, one of the largest 
professional accounting and 
consulting firms in the world. 
In this role, he leads the 
Price Waterhouse practices 
around the world developing 
and implementing strategies for 
top-tier companies to solve 
complex business problems. It 
is the fmn's ambition to be the 
leading global consultant to 
top:tier companies. 

Brother Tarantino has been 
with Price Waterhouse since 
1957, when he joined the fmn 
in San Francisco. He became a 
partner in 1967, and over his 
40-year career has filled 
positions in the U.S. fmn 
including: National Director-

Technical Tax Services ( 1975-
1978); Managing Partner-Tax 
Services-New York (1978-
1982); Vice Chairman Tax 
Services for the U.S . fmn 
( 1982-1988); Co-chairman and 
Managing Partner of Price 
Waterhouse (1988-1993); and 
member of the firm's Manage
ment Committee from 1982-
1993, and the Policy Board, 
governing body of the firm, 
from 1979-1993. 

In 1994-95, he was the 
Chairman of the American 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. The AI CPA is the 
national professional organiza
tion of CPAs, comprised of 
330,000 members in public 
practice, industry, government 
and academia. 

San Francisco (Gamma Omicron) alumni and Tarantino family and friends hold a reunion and share memories at 
the banquet honoring Brother Tarantino as winner of the 1996 Career Achievement Award. 

Brother Dominic Tarantino is by his wife Leona and USF Prelllllll l 
Father John Schlegel, in celebration of Dom's earning one of Delta 
Pi's highest honors. 

Brother Tarantino is 
recipient of the Arthur J. Dixon 
Memorial Award for exemplary 
services to the accounting 
profession in the area of 
taxation. He currently serves on 
the Board of Directors and 
Policy Council of the Tax 
Foundation and is a member of 
the International Advisory 
Council of the Council for 

Ethics in Economics. His past 
service includes membership 
on the IRS Commissioner's 
Advisory Group. 

Dom is a 1951 initiate ol 
Gamma Omicron Chapter at 
the University of San Fran· 
cisco. Since his graduation in 
1954, he has been an active 
alumnus. Recently, he rejoiJie.: 

Previous AWIIIIrd 
Recipients 

W.R. Howell 
Chairman of the Board of Directors 

the J.C. Penney Company 

Marvin A. Strait 
Founder and President 

The Firm of Strait, Kushinsky and Associates CPAs 

William J. Alley 
Chairman of the Board of Directors 

American Brands Incorporated 



President for Alumni Benefits and Services Catherine Merdian and 
President Randy L Hultz present the 1996 Career Achievement 
to Dominic Tarantino for his significant contributions to the field of 

ilieBoMdofTrusreesofUSF 
after having served nine years 
as Trustee previously. His prior 
service includes a term as 
Pre ident of ilie Alumni 
A ociation. 

In his remarks to iliose 
attending the awards banquet, 
TMantino discussed how Price 
Waterhouse is meeting the 
constantly changing business 
!!nvironment and addressing 
international goals. He chal
lenged undergraduates to 
··anticipate iliat ilie business 
world you will be joining will 
continue to change ... Are you 
ready to deal with two overrid
ing trends iliat will absolutely 
dominate your working life
and I mean from ilie get-go? 
The e trends are technology 
and globalization." 

He added iliat for colle-

clear. They are the commer
cialization of technology and 
ilie emerging economies. We 
are in the midst of a very 
exciting period in world 
economic events. Never 
before in ilie 20th century 
have we had such worldwide 
economic growili-never 
before have we had more 
market economies--or 
economies in transformation. 
This bodes very well for long
term investors and the 
ambitious, mobile and 
energetic collegians with us 
tonight." 

Dom and Leona 
Tarantino Me parents of 
three children: John Robert, 
Stephen and Leanne. Delta 
Sigma Pi congratulates this 
deserving professional on 
his selection as our 1996 
Career Achievement Award 

gians, "the great opportunities recipient. • 
in ilie world today are very 

Brother Tarantino poses with his son-in-law John Kositzin, daughter Leanne and wife Leona. 

San Francisco collegiate members and Grand President Randy L Hultz are on hand to help Brother Tarantino 
celebrate. 
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Ja~nes B. Hayes, President and CEO of Junior Achieve~nent 

'97 National H onorary 
M e1nber-Designee Announc 
JA-Deltasig P artnership 

Imagine a volunteer opportunity that requires less than an 

hour a week, for just five weeks, at a setting of your choice, 

interacting with young people with a goal to improve their 

futures. Now imagine your employer-or prospective em

ployer-viewing this kind of experience. Sounds like great 

stuff for your resume. Better yet, great stuff for your commu

nity and your chapter! 

Well , in short, it is. Become a Junior 
Achievement volunteer and you join 
more than 70,000 others who see it that 
way and volunteered in a K-12 class
room this past school year. Thousands of . 
college and university students-Delta 
Sigma Pi members among them-have 
jumped on board and, now, the National 

organization is encouraging you to 
consider volunteering as well. 

Jim Hayes, President and CEO of 
Junior Achievement's National Head
quarters, is launching the national 
partnership as he steps into Delta Sigma 
Pi 's leader hip circles. Hayes will be 
initiated a the Fraternity's National 

Honorary Member in 
August, during the 
Grand Chapter 
Congress in New 
Orleans. During his 
keynote address, he 
will overview JA 
volunteer opportuni
ties, report on the 
educational impact of 
the curriculum, and 
hare the volunteer 

experiences of a 
handful of Delta 
Sigma Pi chapters 
involved in the pilot 
effort over the last 
school year. 

What is JA? 

Junior Achievement CEO Jim Hayes is slated to become Deltasig's 
1997 National Honorary Member at Grand Chapter Congress in 
New Or1eans. 

Junior Achieve
ment i the world' 
largest and fastest 
growing non-profit 
economic educational 
organization, reaching 
more than 2.3 million 
elementary, middle 
and high chool 
student in the United 
State and in almost 
I 00 countries around 
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the world annually. Since 1919, JA has 
been evolving to meet the demands of a 
complex, changing world. Its purpose: to 
educate and inspire young people to 
value free enterprise and understand 
business and economics to improve the 
quality of their lives. 

Jim Hayes assumed leadership of 
the 77-year old organization in July 
1995, following Karl Flemke, also a 
Delta Sigma Pi National Honorary 
member. Hayes was chairman of Junior 
Achievement's national board of 
directors, having served on the 
organization's national board for the 
previous eight years. He is a graduate of 
the Canterbury School and Georgetown 
University and served for two years with 
the United States Army in Europe. His 
professional career has included leader
ship roles in the publishing industry with 
Sports Illustrated, Money magazine, and 
Discover magazine, before becoming 
publi her of Fortune in 1987. 

Among his many community 
service activities, Hayes ha been a JA 
classroom volunteer a well. Volunteers 
are considered the backbone of the 
organization, collectively giving more 
than 600,000 hour each year to helping 
young people better understand the 
relationship between what they learn in 
chool and their future succe s. 

The Volunteer Role 
Bringing diver e expertise and new 

perspective into the classroom i 
important, but making the message age
appropriate i essential. That, says 
Hayes, is part of what ets JA apart. 
"Junior Achievement could not exi t 
without its volunteer ," say Haye . 
"Their contribution of time, effort, 
energy, and real caring i what make the 
organization so effective. They are true 
role models who help youngsters 
under tand the value of taying in chool 
and leading productive Live . In some 
ca es a JA con ultant is the fir t bu iness 
person many of the e children have ever 
met and the only on they interact with 
regularly." 

What does it take to become a JA 

volunteer? Life experience-and, 
something Delta Sigma Pi mem 
certainly don't lack-abundant 
and endless enthusiasm! Even 
important, says Hayes, is the desire 
work with young people, to · 
them in the classroom setting. 
very rewarding experience with an 
immediate 'feel good' that just can't be 
beat," says Hayes. To ensure volunteer 
success, JA local staff provide compte-

. h~nsive training and are supported by 
classroom teachers, who set the stage 
the consultant's weekly visit. 

Volunteers Enjoy Experience 
In return for sharing the knowledge 

and energy with youngsters, consultants 
receive many rewards. In 1993, JA 
commissioned the We tern In titute of 
Research (WIRE) to gather feedback on 
it program from teachers, volunteers 
and funders. 

As part of the 1994-95 tudy, WIRE 
conducted a survey of I ,000 JA volun
teer in Chicago. The re ult ? Some 84 
percent aid they would recommend 
volunteering to a friend or co-worker, 
and 75 percent said they were likely to 
volunteer again in the next two years. 
"Many of our volunteer tell u that their 
time in the classroom i the best part of 
their week," ay Haye . 

The Changing Marketplace 
Junior Achievement ha come a 

long way ince its early day a an 
chool program that introduced teen 

the world of bu ine . In fact, it' 
more than 20 year since Junior 
Achievement began to expand its 
activitie and broaden its cope to 
encompa an ever-widening tudent 
population. 

Despite the e change , the pirit of 
JA has remained con tant since the 
organization' inception in 1919. What 
ha changed of cour e, i the world in 
which Junior Achievement operate . 
Busine leader , educators and gave 
ment official have begun to embrace 
the notion of "School-to-work," an 
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!ducational approach which emphasizes 
;:>reparing students for the work force. 
This concept, which helps students 
understand the relevance of their 
eduction, has been a cornerstone of JA's 
philo ophy al) along. JA helps schools 
implement thi approach by providing 
free cour e materials to specially-
de ignated School-to-Work coordinators. 

Forging ahead to help young people 
·ucceed amid increasingly complex 
condition , JA has brought about a 
dynamic partner hip between the private 
ector and education in every type of 

U.S. community-urban, uburban, and 
rural-a we11 a in almo t 100 countrie 
worldwide, including China, Russia, 
I rael, South Africa and Chile. At Ia t 
count, Junior Achievement International 
program reached 600,000 student and 
were taught in 22 languages. 

K-12 Curriculum 
Today, Junior Achievement offer a 

range of economic and bu iness educa
twn program targeted to grades 

Tlu DELTASIG of Delta Sigma Pi 

kindergarten through 12, with the 
primary purpo e of helping young 
people attain economic literacy. Young
sters acquire skills at each grade level 
that build on those taught in preceding 
ones, prepare them for what they will 
learn the following year, and ultimately, 
ready them to enter the work force. The 
organization also offer special programs 
to meet the needs of students who may 
have difficulty completing high school. 

Tests Prove Success 
Independent evaluations prove the 

effectivenes of the JA elementary 
school program. A study on its educa
tional impact conducted in 1994 and 
1995 by the Western Institute of Re
earch and Evaluation (WIRE) found 

that elementary chool students in JA 
ignificantly outperformed comparison 

group students at each grade level. In 
fact , among ixth graders, JA students 
scored 27% and 17.8% higher, respec
tively, in their comprehension of basic 
economic principles than non-participat
ing students. 

The JA Opportunity 
JA is an organization of extraordi

nary individuals dedicated to sharing the 
world of business and an understanding 
of the free enterprise system with 
children and young adults, so that they 
and their children will have the opportu
nity to take part of the American dream. 

That philosophy has touched more 
than 20 million young people in the 78 
years since Junior Achievement began 
its work. Some of the program's most 
distinguished alumni include U.S. 
Congressman, Bob Clement (D-Tenn.); 

Biography: .Ja01es B. Hayes 
Jame B. Hayes i President and 

CEO of Junior Achievement Inc. a 
nationwide non-profit organization 
which provides economic education to 
tudent . He erved a chairman of the 

organization's national board of 
directors from 1991-93 and has been a 
board member since 1987. 

In 1994, following a 35-year 
career at Time Inc., Haye founded the 
New American Revolution, a not-for
profit organization dedicated to 
rallying the efforts of the bu iness 
community to address the social, 
economic, and educational needs of 
children. 

He joined Time Inc. in 1959 and 
held various po ts in offices of Sports 
Illustrated. In 1982 he became 
advertising sales director for Money 
magazine, and was named publisher 
of Discovery in 1984. He was ap
pointed publisher of Fortune in 1987 
and launched the Fortune 500 Forum, 

Subway Founder and CEO, Frederick A. 
Deluca; Amway Corporation President, 
Dick DeVos; actor and Junior Achieve
ment national board member, Arte 
Johnson ; Columbia Journalism Review 
editor, Mar hall Loeb; Domino's Pizza 
Inc. President and CEO, Thoma S. 
Monaghan ; Newsweek Editor, Maynard 
Parker; CBC Evening News Anchor and 
Managing Editor, Dan Rather; and U.S. 
Secretary of Health & Human Services, 
Donna Shalala, among others. 

The organization sponsors major 
annual national events such as the Junior 
Achievement National Business Hall of 
Fame Conference, which ha honored 
more than 160 U.S. busines leaders; the 

an annual gathering of Fortune 500 
CEO' to discu the major i ue 
facing bu ines and the nation. 

An advocate for improvement of 
the public education y tern, Haye 
establi hed the Fortune Educational 
Summit (held annually from 1988-93) 
to bring together government, 
bu iness and academic leaders to 
discuss the role of business commu
nity in education reform. 

Hayes wa a speaker at the 1989 
American Bicentennial Pre idential 
Forum. In 1990, he was one of 15 
U.S. executives selected to join a 
Presidential Mission to the Soviet 
Union to discuss new business 
development and economic coopera
tion. 

He is a former Chairman of the 
Board of Morehou e School of 
Medicine, a board member of the 
Greater Colorado Springs Economic 
Development Corporation, Goodwill 
Industries of Colorado Springs and the 
United States Space Foundation. He 
also serves on the board of directors 
of the Chamber Foundation and the 
Colorado Springs Nonprofit Center 
Advisory Committee. 

Hayes received his education at 
the Canterbury School and 
Georgetown Univesity and erved for 
two years with the United States 
Army in Europe. He has three 
children, is a native of New York City 
and currently lives in Colorado 
Springs. 

Dinah Shore/Junior Achievement 
Invitational Golf Tournament, which 
attract over 250 corporate leaders and 
the Company Master 's Program, which 
recognizes the achievements of high 
school students from around the world. 

JA has offices in all 50 states and is 
most likely offering clas es in your local 
schools. The organization has set a goal 
to be in every classroom by the year 
2005 . We believe that Deltasigs are 
eminently qualified to offer their support 
and encourage you to become involved 
in the local JA program . You may 
con ult your local telephone directory 
for the office nearest you or contact 
Heather Bailey at the Central Office 
(5 13-523-1907) for more information. • 
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Brother Ti01othy .J. Augustine: 

Knocking Hard, 
Opening Doors 
A t an age when most people are 

still trying to decide on a 
direction for their career, Tim 

Augustine, a 25-year-old alumnus of 
Beta Pi Chapter at Kent State Univer
sity, has launched a career at a major 
software company, signed his frrst book 
deal, and begun touring as a profes
sional speaker. 

Augustine, Director of Human 
Resources for Unitech Systems, Inc. in 
Chicago, Illinois, wrote How Hard Are 
You Knocking? The College Student 's 

Brother Augustine is a 
featured speaker at the 

1997 Grand Chapter 
Congress, and will bring 

practical advice on making 
the transition from college to 
the workplace in his seminar 

on Wednesday, August 20. 

Guide to Opening 
Corporate Doors 
based on his own 
experiences as a 
first-time job 
seeker in the 
corporate world of 
the '90s. 

Co-author of 
the book is Brother 
Rana Curcio, Kent 
State. "Many of us 
go through college 
with blinders on," 
said Curcio. "We 
think that our 

degree alone will get us the perfect job 
with the top company. 

"The reality is that finding the right 
job is difficult work and the better you 
prepare yourself by learning the process 
and enhancing your skills, the quicker 
you will be employed and the happier 
you will be with your career." 

How Hard Are You Knocking is 
intended to give that competitive edge 
students need to get ahead. 

Prior to graduating in 1994, 
Augustine studied a variety of books 
dealing with various aspects of launch
ing a career. There were guides on how 
to prepare a hard-hitting resume, 
manuals on how to prepare for an 
interview, and how to dress appropri
ately. ' 'What college student has time to 
read each one?" Augustine points out in 
the introduction to his book. 

Augustine decided there was a need 
for a book covering all of this essential 

information in one easy-to-read volume. 
He started by interviewing business 
executives to ask their opinion on what 
students should do to have a better 
chance in the job market. He asked 
recruiters what they look for and how 
they select potential job candidates. For 
example, Tim's research showed that 
something as small as the message you 
leave on your answering machine can 
affect your chances at a particular 
position. "If a recruiter calls and hears 
a 'party-type' message, they may get 
the impression that you are not profes
sional or serious," said Augustine. "Your 
message should convey professionalism." 

Augustine has gone beyond 
publishing to present seminars and 
workshops based on the book across the 
country. The seminars are in the same 
user-friendly, fast-paced, '90s-style of 
the book yet have the advantage of a 
live, interactive session. Participants 
are shown how to develop their own 
game plan for an assault on the chal
lenging job market. The seminar also 
covers techniques on researching 
quality companies, how to interview 
and dress appropriately, and how to 
differentiate yourself as a potential 
job candidate. 

Tim's seminar and book have been 
explored and advertised by ABC, NBC, 
The Chicago Tribune, Crain s Business 
Magazine and the National Association 
for Campus Activities. He bas presented 
seminars on campuses including those 
of Boston University, Northwestern, 
Ohio State and the University of Illinois. 

Brother Augustine is living proof 
that his techniques work. A high-energy 
achiever, Tim has served honorably in 
the U.S. Air Force National Guard. He 
earned bachelor's degrees in marketing 
and speech communication from Kent 
State, and received the KSU-All 
University Leadership Award. 

Augustine has worked as a recruiter 
and in training and development as 
Director of Human Resources for a 
computer software company in Chicago. 
A member of Toastmasters International, 

Timothy J. Augustine, Kent State 

he earned that organization '~ Competent 
Toastmaster Certification by age 23. In 
his spare time, he "relaxes" by making 
appearances as a semi-professional 
comedian in clubs throughout Ohio and 
Illinois. 

During his undergraduate years, he 
held numerous offices in Beta Pi 
Chapter at Kent State, including chap 
president, and was a delegate to the 3 
Grand Chapter Congress. He was n 
as the 1993 East Central Regional 
Collegian of the Year. He currently sits 
on the board of Academic Advisors for 
the Chicago Software Association and 
formerly served on the board of the 
Sales and Marketing Executives of 
Akron. 

How Hard Are You Knocking is 
published by Oakhill Press. It retails for 
$12.95 and can be ordered through any 
national or local book store. Student 
groups may purchase copies at a 
discount to sell as a fund raiser. For 
more information, contact Tim at: 

. 330-849-3204 or 
e-mail: Knocking97@aol.com. 
Copies also will be available at 

Grand Chapter Congress . .& 
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Offtcer Training Schools Etnploytnent Opportunities 
COMING SOO TO A C EAR OU ... 

*"'~-Jacksonville 
Jan. 24 

Sharpen Your Skills at the 1997-98 Officer Training Schools! 

)fficer Training School will be conducted thi fall and winter at nine locations across the country. 
::>esigned to help collegiate members refine and strengthen chapter operation , these one day training 
>chools are open to all Fraternity members and pledges. In the business world of today, continual 
' mprovement and growth is a required career skill. In the fraternal world of today and tomorrow, 
.;on tant growth and improvement will be the deciding factor on which organizations are truly success
ful. 

Make your plans to attend one or more of the Officer Training Schools this fall and winter. Additional 
registration and hotel information will be mailed to collegiate chapter officers this summer. 
Registration fees are minimal while opportunities to excel are numerous. See you soon at an Officer 
Training School in your area! 

Sigtna Pi Central Office 

Applications are now being accepted for various positions, 
primarily Chapter Consultant. See below for information on 
other positions. A Chapter Consultant is primarily responsible for 
counseling collegiate chapters. Duties also include respon ibility 
for developing resource materials which exemplify effective 
chapter operations. Office re ponsibilities include reviewing 
chapter bylaws, repairing Fraternity regalia, responding to 
inquiries, and assi ting other Central Office personnel. This is a 
highly visible po ition, a Chapter Consultant is a representative 
of the Fraternity to both members and non-members alike; 
therefore, maturity, diplomacy and appropriate business dress are 
required. 

Position requirements are Bachelors Degree in Business 
Administration or equivalent; member hip in good standing in 
Delta Sigma Pi ; ability and willingness to travel , including 
weekends; must have a valid drivers license and a reliable 
automobile available for business travel ; and applicant selected 
for position must relocate to Oxford, Ohio. 

The Fraternity is currently evaluating long term needs in 
various areas. Depending on skills, interests and quality of 
applicants, different staff positions may be created to address 
computer, educational, expansion or other needs. 

Applications are to be sent to the Central Office and must 
include resume, including availability date; letter of application, 
including complete description of involvement in Delta Sigma 
Pi, other campus organizations, job experience, and long range 
goals; and a certified college transcript. 

Chapter Consultant inquires should contact: Dale Clark 
(513) 523-1907 ext. 232 or e-mail clark@dspnet.org. Non
Chapter Consultant inquiries should contact Bill Schilling at: 
(513) 523-1907 ext. 231 or e-mail bill @dspnet.org. 

INTRODUCING Olympus Capital for Knowledge'", a valuable new benefit 
for all Delta Sigma Pi members, alumni, and their families. Olympus"' is 
designed to help Deltasigs achieve their education goals by offering · 

® 
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DELTASIG of Delta Sigma Pi 

financing that is affordable, flexible and convenient. 

Focus on what's most important to you during and after your college years -- let Olympus assist you 
with all of your education financing needs -- including loan consolidation. 

Call 1·800-544-2099 Today! 
Ask for extension 120. 

OLYMPUS 

CAPITAL FOR 
KNOWLEDGE 

e 199 Uni•-mity Suppon S<nic<s. Inc. All rigbl> rt>m-.d. 
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L 
Abbott Laboratorie Fund 
Airco, Inc. 
Allendale Insurance Foundation 
Albany International Corporation 
AlliedSignal Foundation Inc. 
Alza Corporation 
Amax Foundation, Inc. 
American Brand , Ltd. 
American Expre Foundation 
American President Companies, Ltd . 

D 

American Televi ion & Communication Corp. ~ 
Aon Foundation : 
Archer Daniels Foundation 
Atlantic Richfield Foundation (ARCO) 
ASARCO Foundation 
Ashland Chemicals 
Ayre Foundation, Inc. 
Bank of Boston Corporation 
Bankers Trust Company 
BASF Corporation 
Bas ett-Walker, Inc. 
Batus, Inc. 
Beatrice Foods 
The Beefeater Foundation 
Belden 
L.M. Berry and Company 
Best Products Company 
Black & Decker Corporation 
The Blount Foundation 
The BOC Groups, Inc. 
The Boeing Company 
Bo ton Company 
BP America, Inc. 
British Gas 
Bundy Corporation 
Burlington Co. 
Leo Burnett Company, Inc. 
CPC International, Inc. 
CPC North America 
CSX Corporation 
The Calloway Bank 
Carter Wallace, Inc. 
Cellular One 
Champion International Corporation 
Chemical Bank 
Chubb & Son, Inc. 
Circuit City Foundation 
Citicorp/Citibank 
Coca Cola 
Computer A sociate International , Inc. 
Connecticut National Bank 
Container Corporation of America 
Frederick W. Cook & Co., Inc. 
Cooper Indu lrie , lnc. 
Cowen & Company In titutional Service 
Cray Re earch Foundation 
Cre tar Financial Corporation 
Dameron Alloy Foundation 
The Dexter Corporation 

lO 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Dow Corning 
Eaton Corporation 
El Adobe Corporation 
Emer on Electric 
Emhart Corporation 

employer's 

Many thanks ft 

ENRON Foundation 
Ensign-Bickford Foundation 
The Equitable Foundation 
Ern t & Whinney Foundation 
Exotic Rubber & Plastic 
Farm Credit Services 
First Bank System Foundation 
First Interstate Investment Service 
First National Bank of Minneapolis 
Fluor Corporation 
Ford Matching Gift Program 
Freeport-McMoRan, Inc. 
Funderburke & Associates, Inc. 
The Gap 
Gary Energy Corporation 
GATX Corporation 
Gen Corp Foundation, Inc. 
General Accident Insurance 
General Cinema Corporation 
General Re Corporation 
General Services Corporation 
Gen-Rad, Inc. 
Gilman Paper Company 
Glaxco, Inc. 
Goldman, Sachs & Company 
W.W. Grainger, Inc. 
Gulf & Western Indu tries, Inc. 
John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
The Hartline Company 
Hewlett-Packard 
Harmel, Inc. 
Hoechst Celane e Corporation 
Hou ehold International 
ITT Corporation 
JTW Foundation 
IU International 
Illinois Bell 
Illinois Tool Works Foundation 
Index Technology 
Inger oil-Rand Company 
InternatiOnal Data Group 
lnt' I Material & Chemical Corp. 
Investor Diver ified Service , Inc. 
Jeffrie & Companie , lnc. 
Jewel Companies, Inc. 
Johnson Control 
John on & Johnson 

PI 

Josten ' , Inc. 
Kansa City Southern Industries, Inc. 
Keebler Company 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
Kemper Group 
Kimberly-Clark Foundation 
Kirk Paper Corporation 
KIRKO, Inc. 
Kmart 
Kraft, Inc. Foundation 
Levi Strauss & Company 
Life of Virginia 
Thomas J. Lipton 
Lyondell Petrochemical Company 
MMl Companie , Inc. 
John & Catherine MacArthur Foundation 
Marathon Oil Company 
Massachusetts Mutual Life 
McDonald 's 
The McGraw-Hill Foundation, Inc. 
The Mead Corporation 
Merck Company Foundation 
Merit Oil Company 
Microsoft Corporation 
Middle South Services 
Millipore Foundation, Inc, 
Mobil Foundation, Inc. 
Montgomery Ward Foundation 
Morri on-Knud en Company, Inc. 
Charle Stewart Mott Foundation 
Murphy Oil Corp. 
Mutual of New York 
National Heal th & Welfare Mutual Life 
New England Busine s Service , Inc. 
New Jer ey Bell 
Norman & Company 
North Carolina Power Company 
Northern Telecom 
Outboard Marine Corporation 
Owens-lllinoi , Inc. 
PQ Corporation 
Pacific Lighting Corporation 
J.C. Penney Company, Inc. 
Penn Central Corporation 
Penn Virginia Corporation 
Pep iCo Foundation 
Petro Lewi Corporation 

.. 
Pfizer, Inc. 
Philip Morris Companie , Inc. 
Pitman-Moore 
Pitney Bowe 
Pitway Corporation 
Pitzer, Inc. 
Projections Unlimited 
Prospect Hill Foundation 
Quaker Chemical Corporation 
Quaker Oats Foundation 
Quantum 
Rainier National Bank 
Arthur D. Raybin A ociates 
Reader ' Dige t Foundation, Inc. 
The Jame River Corp. Foundation 
Rockefeller Center, Inc. 
Rockwell Int' l Corporation Tru t 
Ross, Johnson & Keter ing, Inc. 
SAFECO Insurance Companies 
The St. Paul Companies, Inc. 

•Salomon Foundation, Inc. 
Schering-Plough, Inc. 
Scott Paper Company 
Seabord Surely Company 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. 
Sea-Land Employees Good 
Government Fund 
G.D. Searle & Company 
Security Pacific Foundation 
Shaklee U.S ., Inc. 
SlFCO Foundation 
Slocum 
J.M. Smucker Company 
South Central Bell 
The Southland Corporation 
Spargus Tech, Inc. 
Spiegel, Inc. 
Spring Street Foundation 
Square D Foundation 
Sterling Drug, Inc. 
The Stroh Foundation 
Stone & Webster, Inc. 
Sun Company 
Sunstrand Corporation 
Temple-Inland Foundation 
Tessoro Petroleum Corporation 
Thiokol Corporation 
Tower Perrin 
Transamerica Foundation 
Travelers Expre Company, Inc. 
20th Century Insurance Co. 
U.S . West Foundation 
Union Bank of Colorado, Inc. 
Union Pacific Corporation 
USG&G 
United Technologie 
Upjohn Company 
The UPS Foundation 
USF&G In urance Company 
The Vanguard Group, Inc. 
Virgi nia Power Company 
Warren-King Companie 
The Washington Post Company 
Waste Management, Inc. 
Winn-Dixie Store , Inc. 
Xerox Foundation 
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E. Welch in Marathon Key, To Brother Steve Whalen, To Brother Jeffrey K. Arizona State 
Florida. Ball State, and wife Shelley, on Pinto, Maryland, and wife Martin T. Farris-3/97 

Greg Plassman, to Corinne McCreary, Penn May 6, 1997, a on, Noah Mary Beth, on April 18, 1997, a 
Babson Melissa Meyers, both Akron, State-Behrend, to Darren Quinn. He joins sister Hannah on, Joseph Barber. He join 

on February 8, 1997. Schilberg, in Erie. Marie. Emily, seven, and A.J. , five. Edward Skingor, Jr.- 11/96 

Elizabeth Chiu Arizona William "Bill" Baxter to To Brother Peter B.D. To Brother Steven S. Buffalo 
tate, on December 30, f9?5, Ann Harney, both St. Cloud Oscsodal, Binghamton, and Lober, Missouri-St. Louis, and Alfred W. Nowak- l/97 

to Kevin Ford. State, on October 19, 1996. wife Christine, on May 8, 1996, Janet L. Lober, on November 
George Santamouris to Robert Bonahoom to their first child, a daughter, 26, 1994, a daughter, Katharine Cincinnati 

Beverly Rieber, both Michelle Kluver, both St. · Catherine Heather. Elizabeth. Donald M. Alcoke-3/96 
Bel/am1ine, on February 1, Cloud State, on August 10, To Brother Cindi Reigle To Brother Elizabeth 
1997, in Loui ville, Kentucky. 1996. Knell, Bowling Green State, Goldblatt, Penn State, and Georgetown 

Peter B. D. Oscsodal, Cynthia Bossuyt, St. Amy Louis, on February 18, Otto H. Salzman, Jr.-12/96 
and husband Rob, on March II, 

Binghamton, on July 16, 1994, Cloud State, on June 15, 1996, 1997, a daughter, Kirsten 1997, a daughter, Kate Louis Georgia 
to Chri tina Loui e Crankshaw to Steve Olson. Olivia. Goldblatt. Lisa L. Graves- 1/97 
at Hendrick Chapel on the Rita Johnson, St. Cloud To Brother Mary Miracle To Brother Robert D. 
Univer ity of Syracuse campus. State, on AprilS, 1997, to Brian Ackley, Cincinnati, and 

Patterson, Penn State-Behrend, Georgia State 
Anthony Joseph Soto, to Witt. husband Dan Ackley, on April 

and wife Heidi , on August 23, Thoben F. Elrod-3/97 
Sara Jo Gantt, both California Brenda Magnuson, St. 2, 1997, a son, Troy Daniel. 

1996, a daughter, Rebecca Thomas R. Luck, Jr.-5/97 
State-Long Beach, on April 26, Cloud State, on June 29, 1996, To Brother Michelle Nicole. She joins Kaitlynn and 

Houston 1997. to Michael Dupont. DeLong Lombana, Denver, Kelly. 
Louis Morin- 11196 Lucinda K. White, Lee Quirk to Kim Gilles, and husband Rick, on May 2, To Brother Kathleen 

Central Missouri State, to Troy both St. Cloud State, on 1997, a son, Matthew James. Mayberry Bradley, San Diego Indiana-Bloomington 
Fritts, on May 31, 1997, in November 1, 1996. He joins brother Andrew, three. State, and Larry Bradley, on Dean A. Grinstead-11/96 
Warrensburg, Missouri. Catherine Yates, St. Cloud To Brothers Marc March 4, 1997, a daughter, 

Steve Hall to Ellen State, on July 20, 1996, to Paul Franson, DePaul, and Christine Marie. She joins sister Iowa 
Dwulet, both Florida, on Stemper. Marilyn Franson, Loyola-New Elizabeth. Donald S. Elder-7 /96 
August 10, 1996, in New Jersey. Veronica Merino, Texas Orleans, on March 2, 1996, a To Brothers Arthur and 

Miami-Ohio They are now temporarily A&M-Corpus Christi, on daughter, Elizabeth Marie. Rosemary Contreras Richard L. Duncan-12/96 
living in Hawaii . February 14, 1997, to Phillip To Brother Lisa Bodman, both San Diego James A. Griffin, Jr.--6/96 

Jared Gouldy, Ayala. Lautenschloger Graves State, on October 5, 1996, a Charlie L. Wildman-5/97 
Georgetown, on March 16, Beth Gluck, Texas 

(deceased), Georgia, and second daughter, Sarah 
1996, to Christina May, Christian, on January 1, 1996, 

husband Mark, on December 6, Carlone. She joins 18 month Minnesota-Minneapolis 
' California-Riverside. to Curtis Watson. 

1996, a daughter, Frona. old sister, Hope Julia. Edward McVean, Jr.-8/96 
Robert Wright to Megan Sarah Lueken, Truman 

Brother Graves died from To Brothers Roger and 
Missouri-Columbia Newnam, both California- State, on December 21, 1996, 

pulmonary emboli on January Julie Caplinger Lintner, both 
Elmer J. Weber-11196 Riverside, onApri112, 1997, in to Carol Doyle. South West Missouri State, on 

Palo Verdes Estates, California. Stacy Weisbrook, Wayne 3, 1997. 
January 22, 1997, a son North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

Donna Meroney, Colo- State-Nebraska, on May 18, To Brother Deborah 
Bronn Harker, Indiana State, Sydney. Joseph C. Totherow-3/97 

rado, on May 17, 1997, to 1996, to Jon Hughes, in To Brother Kevin D. 
David Catalfamo, in Denver. Lincoln, Nebra ka. and husband Steve, on Novem-

Kuebler, Truman State, and Northwestern-Evanston 
James Trapani to Steve A. Weimer, to ber 8, 1996, a son, Chandler 

wife Bonnie, on March 9, 1997, Herman H. Petersen-4/97 
Marjorie Stein, both CW Post- Wendy M. Clark, both West Scott. He joins two-year-old 

a daughter, Jane Catherine. She 
· Long Island, on November 17, Liberty State, on April 12, brother Chase Andrew. Pennsylvania 

1996. 1997, in Wheeling, West To Brother Rick Smith 
joins 20-month-old brother, Anthony Schweikart, Jr-1/97 
Adam. 

Amy M. Dauer, Mankato, Virginia. and Leisa Kussy Smith, both 
Pennsylvania State 

on April 12, 1997, to Chri Indiana State, on March 28, 
In Men1orian1 Blair E. Henderson-3/96 

Morri on. Dividends 1997, a son, Matthew Phillip. 
Caroline Newnam, North He joins brother Jo hua and 

(Please Note: The Frater-
Pittsburgh 

Carolina-Chapel Hill, on May To Brother Lori Spraitzer si ter Sarah. Roy C. Bowers- 2/96 
18, 1996, to Kevin B. Odom, in Enochian, Akron, and Greg To Brother john Sonday, 

nity, its officers, staff and the 

Durham, North Carolina. Enochian, on October 4, 1996, Lewis, and wife, on October 
editor of the magazine do not Tampa 
assume responsibility or Geoffrey R. Garson- I 0/96 Laura R. Creel, North a daughter, Jennifer Elizabeth. 18, 1996, a son, John Nessel. liability for the accuracy of this 

Carolina-Greensboro, on To Brother Linda Dunn, To Brother Sharon Tennessee 
March 22, 1997, to James Gray, Angelo State, and husband column. 

Mullinax Holland, Longwood, Information in this column Jack R. Webster-2/97 
in Winston-Salem, North Glynn, on March 23, 1997, a and husband Brian Holland, on is printed as it is reported to the 
~arolina. daughter, Elizabeth Kaylyn. November 27, 1996, a daugh- Wisconsin-Madison 

Eric C. Winbigler, Ohio, She joins three-year-old sister Central Office for record 
Earl Numrich-2/96 ter, Alaina Danielle. keeping purposes.) 

on March 15, 1997, to Christina Melody Lynn. 
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ut Effort by Many Create 
By James D. Thomson, Former Executive Director (1955-1964) 

~ch has been written about the creation of the Central 
Office building and this has been well documented. Other than 
make reference to the basic facts that may provide you with 
necessary background, I'd like to focus on the people and events 
that produced the final result. 

important-the attitude of university 

officials concerning our "'""'"u"'"• 
Delta Sigma Pi headquarters on theit 
campus. 

I visited three of these campuses 
Rudolph Weber, Northwestern, an 
alumnus who took time from his 

.bu iness to make the trip to III' 
Indiana and Miama of Ohio in 

The Seed 
A permanent Central Office building for 

Delta Sigma Pi wa probably an impossible 
dream of H.G. "Gig" Wright from the day 
he moved in to the offices at 222 West 
Adams Street in downtown Chicago back in 
1926. The dream remained remote even 
though Grand President Allen Fowler, 
Pennsylvania, kept it alive by creating a 
reserve fund for it in 1949. For the next few 
years, a token sum was allocated to this 
fund from annual operations. Although this 
kept the dream alive, it became obvious that 
it would take a lifetime before funds would 
be sufficient to make the building a reality. 

The Spark 
Things changed in 1953 at the 

Denver Grand Chapter Congres 
when Wright ex pres ed hi 
intention to officially retire at the 
next Congre s (Detroit 1955). 
Effective at the clo e of the 
Denver Congre s, he planned to 
tum over his admini trative 
responsibilities to a successor, 
who turned out to be me, 
keeping only his title until 
Detroit. Thi placed Gig on the 
sideline and allowed key 

Fraternity people to plan for hi retirement 
appropriately, and with orne degree of 
ecrecy and urprise. 

The search for something that would 
adequately recognize Brother Wright's 
outstanding contribution to the Fraternity 
began with a committee of Past Presidents 
headed by Edwin Schujahn, Wisconsin , 
taking on the task. Many idea were 
received and rejected a being inadequate or 
not having lasting value. In April 1954 it 
was decided that a Central Office hould be 
created and dedicated to Gig. 

It was felt thi wa probably the only goal 
he had not achieved in hi 31 year of 
service to Delta Sigma Pi. Thi deci ion 
provided the park. 

With enthusiasm, Grand President 
Robert Busse, Rutgers, provided the green 
light for this project and kept it "green" 
until its conclusion. [Editor's Note: 
Brother Busse was recently honored with 
the Fraternity's 1996 Lifetime Achieve
ment Award.] 

The machinery was set in motion 
immediately by a horde of members and 
non-members to attain the goal in the 
allotted time period. To this day, it is 
difficult to imagine the large number of 
people who pitched in to make Gig's 
dream a reality. 

At Indiana, faculty member 
Mee, Ohio State , showed u a 
row that had a vacant area 
good location. After arousing our 
interest he said, "now go to VfAtu•• ........ , 

Ohio." That happened to be our 
stop and we were intrigued and 
by his statement. 

We soon found out a we were 
warmly greeted by Miami 
officials, our chapter officer and 
members, and the heads of Beta 
Pi, Phi Kappa Tau and Phi Delta 
all of whom had their ll;;ilu~ui:U 

Oxford. After assuring us of their 

The Exploration to have us move the Central 
The first step wa to find a suitable Oxford, they opened their books 

location. To this end a number of criteria us specific costs of operations 
was establi hed: were much to our liking. We oon 

• the mo t important was a central realized that Delta Sigma Pi 
location within 300 mile of Chicago (the afford to live in Oxford, where we 
approximate geographic center of the would also have ready-made 
Fraternity) ability. In all of the other location 

• a city or town at which we had a investigated thi wa not true. 
strong collegiate chapter (fitting this A follow-up vi it by Grand PrP•ci.t,.,. 

pattern were Evanston and Champaign, Bob Bu se and Grand Council mem· 
Illinois; Milwaukee and Madison, Wi con- ber J. Harry Feltham, Johns Hn.nki~Lrl 
sin; Ann Arbor, Michigan; Bloomington, Homer Brewer, Georgia State, 
Indiana; and Oxford, Ohio). our finding and their enthu ia m 

I vi ited each of these locations and vinced the Board of Director that thi 
comparisons were made relative to co t • the place for u . 
possible ites, and something even more The next tep wa an amendment to 
r-________________ ...:.B:.:Y:..-..:.:.Ia:.w:..:..::..s !.p.:erm:.:.:.:.t~·ui.ng the move from 

Construction began in November 1955 with a completion date of May 
1956. A severe winter handicapped the builders for several months and the 
date was pushed back to September 1956. 

Chicago to Oxford 
pa ed readily and 
were underway. 

Finances and 
Campaign 

A look at our 
Office Building 
wa frightening as 
contained only 
A econd a 
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C ent 
n which chapter could make lo.an for 
pter hou e . But for the Central Office 
nake a imilar loan required another 
law change. By now, the membership 

; fully aware of our incerity and 

ermination to proceed with the building 
it enthu ia tically approved the 

Thi made an additional $20,000 
lilable for the project. 
If course, thi did not come close to 
tat we needed, o we decided to let 
::tyone in to the act by making a 
ancial contribution. Dean Coulter 

Northwestern, Henry Lucas, 
braska, and I put together a campaign. 

' experience and Henry's handling 
the mailing through hi firm were 
ttamount to uccess. 
During the campaign we had developed 
lide pre entation to promote interest in 
building and encourage contribution 

the chapter . To facilitate moving the 
to and from chapter to chapter, 

in ulated case was purcha ed for the 
!li-projector and slides. The case was 
yertised as ideal for keeping a six-pack 

I Office Building 
of beer cold for everal hours. After a 
pre entation, to Beta Iota Chapter at 
Baylor and during the di cussion period, 
one member in all seriousne asked: "Jim, 
I am intere ted in what happened to the 
six-pack of beer." 

The campaign sought to solicit alumni 
for modest urns and chapter were asked 
for a dollar per member. More than 
$18,000 was rai ed, with nearly all 
chapters participating. This was not a great 
amount by today's tandards, but quite 
substantial at the time, considering the size 
of Delta Sigma Pi and how World War II 
had affected our chapters. 

Realizing that $45,000 would not be 
enough, we turned to our Chicago Bank, 
with whom we had been doing business 
for more than 30 years, for a loan. To our 
urprise we were turned down cold. Off to 

Oxford again were old faithfuls Homer 
Brewer, Harry Feltham and myself. 

Don Shera, president of the Oxford 
National Bank, took one look at our plans 
and asked, "Okay, how much do you 
need?" At this point we could not give him 
a figure that met his limitations, so he 
uggested we talk to the pre ident of the 

First National Bank of Hamilton. A phone 
call revealed that he would not be avai l
able until the following day, after we had 
left for home. 

To accommodate us he agreed to break 
away from hi dinner date at the Hamilton 
Club and give u ten minutes. We re-
hear ed our pitch on our way over to the 
club and we mu t have done well, becau e 
in Ies than the allotted time he said, 
"Whatever Don can't cover, I will." Boy, 
were we ever jubilant! Another confirma
tion of the statu of the Fraternity head
quarters in Oxford. 

Site Purchase 
When Rudolph Weber and I fir t visited 

Oxford we were told about a doctor's 
home that was for sale and strategically 
located across the street from the heart of 
the Miami campus. Thi property intrigued 
us. Although we were on a tight chedule, 
we took time to inspect this house with a 
local realtor and a contractor with remod
eling cost in mind. We al o looked at lots 
that were available next to the campus. 
Both were presented to the Board of 
Directors, but the house wa eliminated 

T~e Fou~ders' Roo~ at ~h~ Central Office, commemorating the four young men who founded Delta Sigma 
P1, contains authentic Wdharnsburg features. The cabinets, doors and moldings are made of band rubbed 
solid cherry wood. The floor is made of random width oak planking with rough cut nails similar to those 
used at Williamsburg and the furnishings carry out the Williamsburg motif. 

from consideration in favor of a sizeable 
lot on which a Georgian-style building 
could be erected. This would be in keeping 
with the structures and overall motif of the 
Miami University campus. 

George Alexander, DePaul, an attorney, 
and I set off from Chicago for Oxford to 
clo e the deal on about an acre of land 
directly across the street from the campus. 
To this day I would wager that George still 
recalls our ses ion with the mall-town 
lawyer. His methods were o 
different from what George wa 
used to in Chicago that the 
clo ing took twice as long as 
wa expected. It turned out very 
legal and the lawyer, later a 
judge, wa really a fine fellow 
once we under tood his way . 

A key man concerning 
con truction was Robert Lewis, 
Northwestern-Beta, who wa on 
the Grand Council at that time. 
He provided guidance and 
advice during the whole project. 
Being close to me in Chicago it 
wa convenient for u to meet 
for lunch frequently to discuss 
problems and review plans. 
Almost every decision that was 
made had some input from Bob, 
for which I wa most grateful. 

We were really fortunate in 

finding our architect. Wertz and Small 
were two members of the Miami architec
ture department faculty who had their own 
bu iness aside from teaching. The best 
part was that they were both enthusiastic 
about Georgian design and very familiar . 
with Williamsburg, Virginia. 

Close to campus then and now is the Phi 
Delta Theta headquarter building, an 
adaptation of the Governor' Palace at 

Williamsburg. (continued on page 14) 

The Central Office building has served for over 40 years and is 
poised well to continue meeting the Fraternity's needs. 

; I ( L' lllra l o rricc • -10 }'('(//'.\ und Counting • f1In Central Office • 40 Yeors (/nd Counting • f1In Central Office • 40 Ye(/I'S (/nd Counting • 
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It wa mo t fitting, therefore, 
that our headquarters follow 
suit. We did o with a modifica
tion of the Raleigh Tavern. My 
rough layout was turned over to 
'the architects for their conver
sion. Accordingly, we ent a 
copy to architect Steven Lesko, 
Western Reserve, who provided 
suggestions for consolidation. 

Our next bit of luck was 
the introduction of Arthur 
Conrad, Miami superintendent 
of buildings and grounds, to the 
team. He quickly solved our 
predicament of having a design 
that was really too wide for the 
very deep lot we had. He 
suggested we place the building 
sideways, which would make a 
fine fit and at the same time 
accent the front staircase and 
the facade. Art later planned 
and supervised the landscaping 
of the entire tract of land. He 
also came in very handy when 
we needed much fill for the 
rear of the lot. It just happened 
that enough fill from a univer
sity project mysteriously 
showed up one day. 

The last piece of luck was 
the addition of AI Kemme, an 
interior decorator, who was a 
true Williamsburg buff. He not 
only elected all interior color 
and furnishings, but also 

de igned the Founder ' Room 
cabinets, doorways and 
moldings, and wood trim. 

The influence of these 
men made a Williamsburg 
believer of me and they looked 
upon the Central Office 
building as their own and were 
devoted to it. 

Construction 
Actual construction began 

about November 1, 1955. 
Despite the very bad weather 
which plagued our progress, 
some advancement was made. 
Although we were several 
months from completion we 
occupied a portion of the 
building on September 2, 
1956. A report of this hectic 
move from Chicago was 
recordeq in the Diamond Issue 
of The Deltasig. Our life at the 
Central Office in make-shift 
surroundings with a com
pletely new staff kept us in a 
hectic status for many months. 

The team in Oxford was 
augmented by Raymond 
Flodin, DePaul, who was 
appointed Executive Secretary. 
He immediately adopted the 
building and was invaluable 
while we struggled to begin 
operations. He deserves to be 
applauded. 

Also among the new 
recruits was Jane Lehman, a 
long-time resident of Oxford 
and a daughter of Halsey 
Ramsen, Johns Hopkins, who 
was a member of the Miami 
faculty. Jane was priceless 
when it came to selecting staff 
member a he knew everyone 
in Oxford. She also provided 
the key to finding services. 
I'm not ure how we would 
have survived without her. 

Before the building was 
completed we were paid a visit 
by Past Pre ident Howard 
Johnson, Georgia State. When 

Grand President J. Harry Feltham touring the Founder ' Room I 
..PPii.E IUMIMF? Secreta'¥ Allyftunttl 4.(J?Ointed out all the authentic 
Flodin participate in the ground \.\.~ ~illiamsburg features of the 
breaking ceremonies for the nev,; ~~ . . 
Central Office in September 1955. cabmets and wood tnm. 
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They were 
delighted to learn 
of the project 
and et forth a 
serie of steps 
involving 
extensive hand 
rubbing. The 
painting contrac
tors wanted no 
part of this, 
which created a 
problem. 

A week or 
so later the 
architect, Kep 

Gathered outside the front staiiW8y of the Central 
Office in Oxford prior to its completion are Delta 
Sigma Pi national officers and business faculty from 
Miami University. 

Small, showed 
up in my office on a Monday . 
morning on the pretext of 
discussing the cherry finishing. 
We then trotted upstairs and to 
my amazement, the hand 
rubbing was done. It developed 
that a couple of dozen volun
teers from Miami's architecture 
department had spent the 
weekend hand rubbing the 
entire room. Kep called it a 
"class project," which certainly 
merited recognition from me. 
One more plus for being a part 
of Miami University! 

Howard noticed the bare 
plywood floor and inquired 
about what we intended for 
permanent flooring. I told him 
we had random width oak 
planking and were searching for 
some rough-cut nails similar to 
those used in Williamsburg. He 
immediately offered to make 
some for us at the Atlantic Steel 
Company, of which he was 
president. Soon a whole keg 
arrived, of which we used only a 
portion. Today, quite a few homes 
in Oxford feature authentic, 
nailed flooring, thanks to this 
special keg! 

The cabinets, doors and 
moldings of the Founders' 
Room are made of solid cherry 
wood. This was specified by AI 
Kemme, the interior decorator, 
and ordered by the contractor. 
After some wait I was told that 
the cherry wood had arrived and 
was in the millwork shop. I went 
right over, walked through the 
shop and couldn't find it. 
Actually, I had walked by it, not 
expecting to see rough-hewn 
planks with the bark still on the 
edge . It was very hard to 
visualize the beautiful cabinets 
and trim they would make. 

Another incident I will 
never forget was a Board of 
Directors' meeting when the 
building was in its final stages 
of completion. At this point, a 
number of meetings had been 
held with discussions of budget 

over runs and the need for 
additional expenditures. At the 
meeting the subject was the 
purchase of furnishings of the 
Kittinger quality to carry out the 
Williamsburg motif and com
plete the Founders' Room. 
Things were going badly with 

.' mounting opposition until Bob 
Hughes, Pennsylvania, came up 
with the winning statement: "To 
tum down this request would be 
like leaving the headlights off of 
a Cadillac." I never look at the 
elegant Founders' Room without 
hearing Bob's statement! 
[Editor's Note: Brother Hughes, 
a long-time Fraternity sup
porter, is being honored at the 
New Orleans Congress by 
having theCongress Attendance 
Award named in his honor.] 

On May 18, 1957, the 
Central Office was formally 
dedicated and presented to H.G. 
Wright, who was in attendance 
at the appropriate ceremonies 
held in Oxford. 

I hope the few incidents I 
have mentioned confirm my 
initial statement about the 
wonderful team that created the 
Central Office. It has survived 
almost 50 years and with the 
care it now receives should 
easily make it another 50. It was 
a terrific team that made it all 
happen. Their effort deserve 
our thanks . .._ 

The next episode about the 
Founder ' Room started when it 
was time to finish the cherry 
woodwork. No one seemed to 
have any knowledge or experi
ence with this. Accordingly, the 
architects contacted the Pitts
burgh Paint Co. for instructions. 

Jane Nelson working in the membership records and addressograph room 
in the Central Office in Oxford shortly after it was completed. Jane passed 
away at age 76 on May 12 of this year. She worked for the Fraternity for 17 
years and be-friended many Brothers over that period. 
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Mr. & Mrs. Sidney A. Sparks 
1 997 Collegian of the Year 

The Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Sparks Collegian of the Year Award recognizes the most outstanding collegiate 
member of the Fraternity. It is based on scholarship, extracurricular activities, Fraternity service, and 

demonstration of responsibility of conduct according to the highest standards of business ethics and integrities. 

Richard D. Foster, 1997 Collegian of the Year 

"'Luck' comes from careful preparation and 
detennination. I have been 'lucky' with school, Delta 
Sigma Pi, and Life. The past five years of my college 
career have offered many opportunities for me to 
develop. I have taken advantage of each to the fullest. 
The feelings of brotherhood and lessons of leadership 
that I have experienced at Grand Chapter Congress, 
Leadership Academy, Regional Conferences, OTIS, 
and every chapter meeting have been instrumental in 
the development of my character, personality, and 
professional demeanor. " 

R ichard D. Foster, a graduate of Central Mi -
ouri State and alummus of Iota 

Omicron Chapter, ha been named the 1997 
Mr. & Mr . Sidney A. Sparks Collegian of the Year. 

Rich has erved Iota Omicron Chapter as President 
and Senior Vice Pre ident. He has maintained a 3.8 
grade point average, majoring in computer information 
y terns and marketing. 

Brother Fo ter wa named the Midwe tern 
Regional Collegian of the Year and received a scholar
ship and jeweled Fraternity badge made po sible by the 
Clyde Kitchensffhoben Elrod Foundation. In August, 
he will receive pecial recognition during a pre enta
tion at Grand Chapter Congress and i eligible for a 
graduate scholarship made po sible by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney A. Sparks through the Delta Sigma Pi Leader
ship Foundation. Also in August, he will begin a two
year term on the Fraternity' Executive Committee and 
Board of Directors. 

Rich 's service and commitment to Delta Sigma Pi 
includes presentations to regional and officer training 
seminars, as well as attendance at local, regional and 
national events. He also worked to encourage 
interchapter relations and spearheaded efforts to 
enhance the relationship between student organizations 
in the College of Business and Economics at CMSU. 

Brother Foster has been actively involved at the 
university and community level, serving as a member 
of the Student Government Association, Data Process
ing Management Association and American Marketing 

A ociation. He has participated in community ervice 
projects including tra h pick-ups, the Multiple Sclero i 
150 and Mortar Board children' Halloween night. H 
ha erved the university at large through member hip 
on committee and roundtables focusing on the role of 
technology in higher education. 

His profe ional activities include two internship , 
one with Sprint and one with Extended Campu . "I have 
expanded my horizons through international travel and 
as an exchange student in Sweden," he adds. "Tutoring 
students has al o pre ented me with opportunitie for 
per onal growth." 

Foster i a member of the Phi Kappa Phi Honor 
Society and Mortar Board; received a Regent's Scholar
hip; has been named to the Dean's List; and is recipient 

of a Marketing Achievement Award. 
Throughout his many activities, "Rich has exhib

ited a deep sense of responsibility and moral character," 
said Kim Andrew , Director of the Center for Business 
and Economic Research and a member of Iota Omicron 
Chapter at Central Missouri State. 

Andrews continues: "As a student, Richard has 
shown himself to be exceptional... [At the chapter] as a 
result of his enthusiasm and interpersonal skills, the ·
motivation of his fellow officers and the members at 
large has reached a new high ... He has demonstrated a 
tremendous growth in his ability to achieve goals 
through others in the Fraternity." 

Delta Sigma Pi salutes this outstanding leader.A. 

Fareurell: It's Been A Great Turo Years 
by Boyd Pederson, 1995 Collegian of the Year 

I 
t i with mixed feelings that I look toward this 
year's Grand Chapter Congre . While I know 
Congress holds in store countless memories, tories, 

and laughs, it will also mark the conclusion of my term 
a a Collegian of the Year on the Executive Committee 
of the Fraternity. College graduation pre ent a per on 
with all new opportunities; with all of the changes in my 
life over the last two years, however, Delta Sigma Pi 
ha remained a con tant. 

Not only ha my involvement in the Fraternity, as a 
National vounteer, continued uninterrupted, but the 
friend hip that remain closest from college are tho e 
who were my Brothers in college, and will be for life . 

Being Collegian of the Year pre ented me with 
some fantastic experiences and opportunities. I have 
been able to visit other chapter and functions from 
around the country, from Hawaii to Georgia, and New 
Orleans to South Dakota. I've met hundreds of Broth
ers, and een that while all chapters are different and 
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have their own per onalitie , we are all connected by 
the bond of Brotherhood. Of course, with every 
opportunity there is some work involved; however, I 
have learned volumes about the Fraternity itself, its 
chapter and member , and how it operate on the 
national level. Professonally, my work as Collegian of 
the Year continues to groom my networking ski lls, 
teamwork skills, and management kills. 

I can't encourage collegiate Brothers enough to 
apply for Collegian of the Year. The benefits from this 
po ition are boundle . If you are not interested, is there 
omeone in your chapter that would fill the position 

well? Who in your chapter i the "go to" per on, or the 
person that always has new idea for events? I there 
someone in your chapter that ha ideas that are best 
carried out for the Fraternity on a national level? Is 
there someone that never mis e an event or meeting, or 
who i always promoting, selling, or recruiting for the 
Fraternity? Every chapter should honor such a Brother 

with a nomination this fall for Collegian of the Year. 
Applying for the Collegian of the Year position is 

not difficult. If you have enjoyed your years as a co lle
giate member; if you have learned a lot from your 
Fraternity involvement; and, if you have many memories 
of the events that you've attended, your application will 
practically write itself. As a Collegian of the Year, you 
will be shaping the future of the entire Fraternity; as 
such, your creativity is at a premium. What ideas and 
concerns will you bring to the table? What i sue do you 
believe hould be addressed? You may hold the an wers 
to these que tion . The Fraternity awai ts your actions. 

As the departing Collegian of the Year, I mu t ay I 
have thoroughly enjoyed my two year on the Executive 
Committee; I have learned a lot, and look forward to 
returning to the EC. I will miss my friends on the EC and 
at the Central Office; while I know we will remain in 
touch, it may, regretfully, be Jess frequently over the next 
couple of years .A 
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Clyde KitchensiThoben Elrod 

T
wenty-one scholarships were awarded this year on the basis of fraternal involvement, campus and 
community service, and demonstrated scholastic achievement. These winners were selected from the 
nominees submitted by chapters in the Region. Each Brother_ selected receives a sc~olarship in the 
amount of $250 made possible by an endowment from the Kitchens/Elrod Foundation. 

The Clyde Kitchens Foundation was established by Brother Thoben Elrod in 1975, "to perpetuate the memory of 
Clyde Kitchens and to enable future generations to carry forward his interest in Delta Sigma Pi." The name was later 
changed to reflect the leadership provided by Brother Elrod. The Foundation's funds were the result of proceeds from 
an endeavor by Kappa Chapter Brothers and other business students at Georgia Tech in the 1930's. These students 
formed an investment club which purchased stock and real estate that led to the formation of a lodge which was used 
by the Chapter for many years. The sale of thi property in the 1970s has provided funding for a variety of other 
invaluable programs. 

Brother Clyde Kitchens was initiated into Kappa Chapter at Georgia State in 1929 and served as Chapter 
Advisor. He passed away in 1969. 

Brother Tho ben Elrod was a 1936 initiate of Pi Chapter at Georgia where he served as Chancellor. He also served 
as a national officer, was a member of the Golden Council and a voting member of the Educational Foundation. 
Brother Elrod passed away on March 30 of this year at the age of 82. 

Emily A. Ahachich, North Central Region 
Nu Tau Chapter- St. Thomas 
Major: International Business/ 
Operations Management . 
GPA: 3.5 
Chapter Offices Held: Senior Vice 
President, Vice President of Finance 
Honors and Activities: 1997-98 

Rotary International Cultural Ambassador-District 50 
Alpha Mu Gamma Honor Society, 1996 Leadership 
Academy attendee 

Jordan Armitage, Pacific Coast Region 
Lambda Pi Chapter- San Diego 
Major: Accounting 
GPA: 3.93 
Chapter Offices Held: President, 
Senior Vice President, Vice President 
for Chapter Operations, Chancellor 
Honors and Activities: University 

of San Diego Presidential Scholarship 1993-1997, 
Dean's List First Honors-All Semesters, Beta Alpha Psi 
Superior Member Award 1995-96, Beta Alpha P i
Accounting Honor Society, Beta Gamma Sigma Busi
ne Honor Society 

Steven M. Bailey, East Central Region 
Alpha Omicron Chapter - Ohio 
Major: Business Administration/ 
Management Information Systems 
GPA: 3.8 
Chapter Offices Held : Vice Presi
dent for Profes ional Activitie , 
President 

Honors and Activities: Golden Key National Honor 
Society Executive MBA Award for All Around Excel
lence, John Stinson Scholarship 1996-97, Robert L. 
Munger Jr. Memorial Scholarship, Copeland Scholar 
Scholarship Program 
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David M. Carmany, Atlantic Coast Region 

'-------"-'"--"'----' 

Beta Eta Chapter- Florida 
Major: Finance 
GPA: 3.81 
Chapter Offices Held: Vice 
President for Professional 
Activities 
Honors and Activities: President 

of Portfolio Management Association, Member of 
President's Council, Golden Key National Honor 
Society, President's Outstanding Student Award 

Sheldon M. Dubrowin, New England Region 
Nu Sigma Chapter - Roger Williams 
Major: Computer Information 
Systems 
GPA: 3.24 
Chapter Office Held: Vice Presi
dent for Chapter Operations 
Honors and Activities: Treasurer 

for Hillel-Jewish Organization on Campus, Student 
Database Programmer, Student Computer Technician 
and Lab monitor and Consultant for Roger Williams 
University 

Michael W. Gravitt, South Central Region 
" 

~4 
Kappa Nu Chapter- Longwood 
Major: Business Administration/ 
Management Information Systems 
GPA: 3.6 
Chapter Offices Held: Vice 
President for Professional Activities, 
Vice President for Chapter Operations 

Honors and Activities: National Alliance of Blind 
Students- President and Secretary, Old Dominion 
Alliance of Blind Students -Founder and President, 
Student Organization for Disability Awareness, Alpha 
Phi Omega Service Fraternity 

Jennifer J. E. Jung, Southeastern Region 
Nu Pi Chapter- Kennesaw State 
Major: Business Admin./Management 
GPA: 3.70 
Chapter Offices Held: President, 
Vice President for Pledge Education 
Honors and Activities: Golden Key 
Hono':_ Society, Leasing Coordinator 

for Frank Jackson Lincoln Mercury, Underwriting 
Support Specialist for Canada Life Assurance Company 

Clare H. Kelly, Rocky Mountain Region 
Zeta Kappa Chapter - Western State 
Major: Accounting 
GPA: 3.14 
Chapter Office Held: Historian 
Honors and Activities: Neil Casson 
A.cclilunting Scholarship, WSC Non
Resident Academic Scholar hip, 

Solutions Scholar hip, WSC Leadership Certification 
Program 

Jennifer E. Kimpflein, Central Region 
Kappa Psi Chapter - Bellarmine 
Major: Accounting/Business 
Administration 
GPA: 3.17 
Chapter Offices Held: President, 
Senior Vice President, Vice President 
for Chapter Operations, Historian 

Honors and Activities: Bellarmine College Academic 
Scholarship, National Dean's List 1996, Gouverneur H. 
& Dorothy P. Nixon Scholarship, member of Kentucky 
Society of CPA's 

Kendra K. Light, Eastern Region 
Beta Xi Chapter - Rider 
Major: Actuarial Science 
GPA: 3.79 
Chapter Offices Held: President, 
Vice President for Chapte! Operations 
Honors and Activities: Dean' List 
every semester, National Dean's List, 

Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Honor Society, Pi 
Delta Phi National French Honor Society, Rider 
University Judicial Board and Ensemble Band 

Russell Lee Montgomery, Gulf Western Region 
Lambda Nu Chapter-Texas A&M
College Station 
Major: Accounting 
GPA: 4.0 
Chapter Office Held: Vice President 
for Professional Activities 
Honors and Activities: Academic 

Achievement Award and Scholarship, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Texaco Accounting Scholarship, 
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society 
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Amy M. Morgan, Southwestern Region 
Delta Ep ilon Chapter- North Texa 
Major: Accounting Control Systems 
GPA: 3.2 
Chapter Offices Held: President, 
Senior Vice President 
Honers and Activities: Gamma Beta 
Phi National Honor Society, Dean's 

List, intern CPA firm and Southwestern Medical Center. 

Peter Mosienko, South Atlantic Region 
Beta Omega Chapter- Miami 
Major: International Finance/ 
Marketing 
GPA: 3.7 
Chapter Offices Held: President, 
Vice President for Professional 
Activities, Vice President for Pledge 

Education, Chancellor, Treasurer 
Honors and Activities: National Dean's List, Study 
Abroad Program - Sophia University in Tokyo, Intern
ship immigrations office of U.S. Senator Connje Mack 

Yves Raphael Mueller, Great Lakes Region 
Eta Mu Chapter- Northern Illinois 
Major: M.B.A./International Business 
GPA: 3.33 
Chapter Office Held: President 
Honors and Activities: University 
Strategic Planmng Committee, 
International Relations Club officer, 

Swiss Army, Sigma Iota Epsilon Honorary Management 
Fraternjty, Management Student Advisory Board 

Christine Pennington, Gulf South Region 
Eta Upsilon Chapter- West Florida 
Major: Accounting 
GPA: 3.81 
Chapter Offices Held: Vice President 
of Finance 
Honors and Activities: John C. Pace 
Scholarship, Florida Institute of CPA's 

Scholarshl.p, Dean's List, President's List, Phi Theta 
Kappa Honor Fraterruty, Beta Alpha Psi Honor 
Accounting Fraterruty 

Jennifer C. Reed, Western Region 
Lambda Mu Chapter- Pacific 
Major: Business Admirustrationl 
Accounting 
GPA: 3.6 
Chapter Offices Held: Vice President 
for Professional Activities, Seruor Vice 
President 

Honors and Activities: Beta Alpha Psi Accounting 
Society, Regents' Scholarship 1993-97, San Joaquin 
CPA Society Scholarship, President's Honors Recipient 
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Jeffrey J. Sant, Mideastern Region 
Iota Kappa Chapter- Jame Madison 
Major: Finance 
GPA: 3.65 
Chapter Office Held: Senior Vice 
President 
Honors and Activities: Golden Key 
National Honor Society, President's List, 

Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society, Student 
Advisory Council, 1996 EDS Case Competition 

Lisa Ann Simmons, Mid-South Region 
Zeta Theta Chapter - Western 
Kentucky 
Major: Accounting 
GPA: 3.56 
Chapter Offices Held: Vice President 
for Chapter Operations 
Honors and Activities: National Dean's 

List, Univer ity Honors Scholarship, Omicron Delta 
Kappa Leadership Honor Society Treasurer, Beta 
Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society 

Carrie L. Wiles, Allegheny Region 
Alpha Kappa Chapter -Buffalo 
Major: Finance/Management 
Information Systems 
GPA: 3.1 
Chapter Offices Held: Senior Vice 
President, Historian 
Honors and Activities: Worked almost 

full time- employers include Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
Our Lady of Victory Homes of Charity in public rela
tions, Kelly Temporary Service 

Erin P. Nunes, South Pacific Region 
Kappa Mu Chapter- Cal Poly State 
Major: Accounting/Finance 
GPA: 3.37 
Chapter Offices Held: Vice President for Pledge 
Education 
Honors and Activities: Cal Poly Open House Director 
of Special Events, Accounting Club, Dean's List, 
Student Accounting Advisory Council, Advisement 
Assistant with Engineering Advisement Center 

Catherine A. Paruch, Huron Region 
Gamma Theta Chapter- Wayne State 
Major: Marketing/Logistics 
GPA: 3.5 
Chapter Offices Held: Senior Vice President 
Honors and Activities: Student Senate, American 
Marketing Association President, Samuel and Leonard 
Fink Memorial Scholarship, Wayne State Supplemental 
Instruction Leader, Internal Operations Manager for 
Roots Michigan, L.L.C. 

Editor's Note: Nomination and application 
packages for Collegian of the Year must be received by 
the Regional Director from the chapter for its candidate 
no later than December 15. After a committee, 
appointed by the Regional Director, has selected a 
regional winner the Regional Director must submit the 
application package for the regional candidate to the 
Central Office to be received no later than January 20. 
The national winner will be selected from these regional 
candidates by the Fraternity-wide Selection Committee. 

LOOKING FOK A GREAT TRAVEL AGENT? 

H you insist on high-quality, personalized travel 
tnanagetnent services and would like to benefit 

the educational progra.tns of Delta Sigtna Pi 
please call the Fraternity's 

official travel tnanagetnent cotnpany 

Carlson Wagonlit~rM 
LITWACK TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. ~ 

58 EAST MT. PLEASANT AVENUE, LIVINGSTON, NJ 07039 ~ 

Call: 97 3-992-4 141 
Toll-free: 1-800-7 7 7-68.00 

Fax: 973-992-6674 
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1997 Chapter 
Collegians of the Year 

Akron - Michelle Ma sey 
Baker- Emily Neufeld 
Ball State- Kara Hoover 
Bellarrnine - Jennifer Kimpflein 
Buffalo - Carrie L. Wiles 
California-Berkeley- Christopher Fung 
Cal Poly State- Erin Nunes 
California State-Chico- Anne Bum 
Cal State-Fullerton- Teresa Guiterrez 
Central Missouri State -Richard Foster 
Chri tian Brothers- Mark Papachristou 
Cincinnati - Cara L. Jonas 
Clemson - Dave Bachman 
CO-Colorado Springs- Jason Jamison 
Dayton- Kyle Burkholder 
Eastern Illinois- Wendy Eilers 
Florida -David Carmany 
Aorida Atlantic- Melissa Mogor 
Aorida Southern - Kirk Shalosky 
George Mason - Sean Boyd 
Georgia- Kristen Hudson 

Grand Valley State- Chad Zeualkink 
Ulinois State- Rebecca Wilson 
Indiana-Northwest- Michelle Miller 
Indiana-Purdue- Nick George 
Indiana State -John Krutz 
Iowa- Joseph R. Willey 
Iowa State- Tina Derby 
James Madison- Jeffrey Sant 
Kennesaw State- Jennifer Jung 
Kent State - Douglas Blenrnan IT 
Lewis - Kim Stukel 
Longwood -Mike Gravitt 
Louisiana State - Sean Webb 
Louisiana Tech - Thomas Newbold 
Marquette- Tim Janke 
Miarni-Aorida- Peter Mosienko 
Minnesota-Minneapolis- Jason Pederson 
Mississippi - Elaine Wong 
Missouri-KC- Jon Kevin Kiekbush 
Nebraska-Lincoln- Maureen McCrudden 
Nevada-Reno- Ed Harsh 

Northern Illinois- Yves Mueller 
North Carolina-Chapel Hill - Grace Chu 
North Carolina-Greensboro-Travis Murray 
North Florida- Teresa Turner 
North Texas -Amy Morgan 
Ohio- Steven Bailey 
Ohio State -Lisa Strong 
Oklahoma- Candice Ellis 
Our Lady of Holy Cross- Tanya Stevens 
Pacific- Jennifer Reed 
Pennsylvania- David Ross 
Purdue - Paul Gerstner 
Rider - Kendra Light 
Roger Williams - Sheldon Dubrowin 
Saint Mary's -Linda Blanco 
Saint Thomas - Emily Ahachicb 
San Diego- Jordan Armitage 
San Diego State- Jon 0. Yip 
San Francisco- Natalie Calleja 
San Francisco State- Luis Potencion 
San Jose State- Annie Cisneros 

Shepherd- Tracy Burkhert 
South Dakota- Carey A. Miller 
South Aorida- Michelle L. McGuire 
Southwest Missouri State- Heather Counts 
Texas A&M - Russ Montgomery 
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi- Lelena Go 
Texas A&M-Kingsville- Gloria Rodriguez 
Troy State- Ryan Gersten chlager 
TrumaR State- Robert Dorvil 
VIrginia Commonwealth- Tricia Spinner 
Virginia Tech - Rebecca Stanton 
Washington-St. Louis - Matthew Bush 
Wayne State-Detroit- Catherine Paruch 
Wayne State-Nebraska- Scott Whitaker 
West Aorida - Christine Pennington 
West Virginia- Eric T. Field 
Western State- Clare Kelly 
Western Kentucky -Lisa Ann Simmons 
Western Michigan - Brook Behm 
Winona State- Ericka Wegner 
Wisconsin-La Crosse- Sal Ayoob 

Volunteer Spotlight 

Thomas A. Bankston wa initiated 
_... into Eta Theta Chapter at Angelo State 

University 20 year ago as a Faculty 
Member. He i Profe or of Finance at 
Angelo State and erves as Faculty 
Advi or for Eta Theta Chapter. Brother 
Bank ton lives in San Angelo, Texas, 
with hi wife Su an, daughter Celia and .. . 
Brittany and tep-daughter Jennifer. 
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When asked if he had any Delta ig 
relative , hi answer wa "All Delta ig 
are Brothers!" 

William E. Mallett is a 1991 
initiate of Eta Upsilon Chapter at the 
University of We t Florida and serves as 
Di trict Director for that chapter. He i 
affiliated with and erves a Secretary of 
the Pen acola Alumni Chapter. Brother 
Mallett has a po ition as staff accountant 
with Grocery Supply Company South
ea t and lives in Pensacola, Aorida, with 
his wife Wendy. 

Kerry L. Roberts was initiated 
into Lambda Chi Chapter at the 
Univer ity of California-River ide as a 
founding member. She serve a 
District Director for that chapter and is 
Secretary of the West Hollywood 
Alumni Chapter. She is aJ o Past 
President of the Inland Empire Alumni 
Chapter. Brother Roberts lives in 
Moreno Valley, California, where she is 
academic services coordinator at UC 
River ide Extension. 

Kelli Ann Smith, a 1992 initiate of 
Beta Iota Chapter at Baylor University, 
erves as Di trict Director for that 

chapter. She is also Pre ident of the 
Dallas Area Alumni Chapter. She lives in 
Grand Pairie, Texas and ha the position 
of Environmental Scienti t for the U.S. 
EPA in Dalla a an inspector. She 
inspects fun places like wastewater 
treatment plant , dairies, and various 
industries in her region, which covers 
the tates of Texa , Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
New Mexico and Louisiana. 
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Kirk Banfield, Ang'elo 
5tate, ha relocated from 
Round Rock to Plano, Texas 
lnd ha igned on with 

ampbell Monger Realtor , 
Inc., a residential real e tate 
firm. 

Joe F. Hildreth, Auburn, 
ha retired as enior vice 
pre ident and tru t officer of 
First Tennes ee Bank in 
Chattanooga, after 50 years in 

king and 26 year with First 
Tennessee. 

Kim Vernard, Ball State, 
i an assi tant store team leader 
with Target Stores in India
napoli. 

Carlos Cruz, Ball State, 
and hi wife Heidi Miller 
Cruz, Illinois, have relocated 
to Shewsbury, Mas achusetts. 
They both have position with 
Fidelity Investments. 

Daniel P. Nodar, Califor
nia Riverside, is a licen ed 
ecuritie and life in urance 
peciali t with 1717 Capital 

Management Company at the 
Provident Mutual branch 
office in Woodland Hill , 
California. 

Donna Meroney, Colo
rado, i the enior information 
y tern auditor for Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield of Colorado. 
James Trapani, CW Post

Long Island, i a computer 
analy t for IBM in Melville, 
New York. 

Stephen L.A. Black 
Eastern Illinois, i enior 
analy t on the Controller's 
Admini tration Staff for the 
State Farm In urance Company 
in Bloomington, Illinoi . 

Brother Black i a member 
of the Golden Council of Delta 
Sigma Pi. 

Patrick G. Blanchard, 
Georgia South
ern, has been 
named Chairman 
of the Metro 
Augu ta 
Chamber of 
Commerce by its 
Board of 

Directors. He will serve as the 
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Chief Executive Officer of the 
executive committee, which 
determines policy of the 
Chamber and coordinates 
economic devel!)pment 
activitie with it partner , the 
Columbia Chamber of Com
merce and Burke County 
Chamber of Commerce. 

He is President of Georgia 
Bank & Trust Company of 
Augusta, and is recognized as a 
Founder and principal orga
nizer of the bank. 

Brother Blanchard is a 
founding member of Epsilon 
Chi Chapter at Georgia 
Southern and now serves as 
Chair-Elect of the Board of 
Directors of Georgia Southern 
University Foundation, Inc. and 
as Chairman of the Ad vi ory 
Council of the College of 
Bu ines . He will be among 
those Brothers who will be 
recognized at the 1997 Grand 
Chapter Congress during the 
Ou tanding Alumni Luncheon 
on Wedne day, August 20. 

Ronald Lundstrom, 
Georgia Southern, served as 

the first Depart
ment of 
Accounting' 
Executive-in-
Re idence at 
Georgia Southern 
Univer ity for 

winter quarter 1997. He did a 
serie of meetings and lectures 
with accounting and other 
business classes for two days in 
January and spoke to approxi
mately 800 student . 

Brother Lundstrom is 
re pon ible for corporate 
marketing, administration and 
finance at Aviation Systems. 

Marvin Thrner, Howard, 
is a managing director with 
Hopkins Turner Wharton, Inc. 
He has also been appointed to 
Supervisory Committee of 
Washington Telephone Federal 
Credit Union and the National 
Advisors Council for the 
United States Small Business 
Administration. He has also 
been named managing director 

NOTES 
of L. William Tewele and 
Company, a Milwaukee based 
investment banking boutique. 

Thomas A. Connolly, 
CPA, Indiana-Bloomington, ha 
joined GATX, Corp. as 
manager-income taxes in 
Chicago. 

Karen Taritas, Indiana
Purdue at Ft. Wayne, has been 
named to the 1997-1998 Who's 
Who in American Women and 
Who 's Who in Finance and 
Industry. 

Laura Machado, Iowa, is 
controller with Star & Crescent 
Boat Company, DBA San 
Diego Harbor Excursion, in 
Coronado, California. 

John Sonday, Lewis, will 
be competing in Alaska's 
Klondike Trail Running Relay 
in September for the second 
time as a member of a Tennes-
ee team. 

Traci J. Fraley, Miami
Ohio, recently joined Robert 
Half International in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, a a recruiting 
manager, speciali zing in 
permanent placement of 
accounting and financial 
profe sionals. She worked 
previously a a taff accountant 
for two year with Ernst & 
Young in Cleveland, Ohio. 

John G. Smale, Miami
Ohio, ha been named a one of 
the Great Living Cincinnatian 
by the Greater Cincinnati 
Chamber of Commerce at the 
chamber 's annual dinner. The 
award is given to Cincinnatians 
who show outstanding leader
ship, community service, 
business and civic attainment 
and awareness of others' need . 

Brother Smale is retired 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Procter & Gamble 
and former board chairman of 
General Motor Corp. He 
headed the Smale Commission, 
which studied the city's 
infrastructure and recom
mended more than 100 
changes. 

He joins 75 prior recipients 
of the award, given annually 

since 1967. 
Kevin Sypolt, Miami

Ohio, is an associate director 
for Swiss Bank Corp. Kevin, 
wife Jan, and on Philip live in 
London, England. 

J. Brent Thomas, Miami
Ohio, is senior vice president of 
Huntington National Bank in 
Cleveland, manager of com
mercial banking group-northern 
region. He and wife Deborah 
live in Bainbridge, Ohio. 

StevenS. Lober, 
Missouri-St. Louis, is director 
of operations with Osborn & 
Barr Communications, a full
service advertising, marketing, 
and public relations agency in 
Clayton, Missouri. He is 
responsible for all human 
resources, office and computer 
operations for the company. 

Dr. H. Nicholas 
Windeshausen, Nebraska
Lincoln, a professor of Market
ing and Management at 
California State-Sacramento, 
has been presented a Lifetime 
Certification by Main Event 
Management Institute. He has 
been continuou ly active in 
teaching the Basic Cour e in 
Model-Netic ince he com
pleted the In tructor Training 
Program in 1971 . He ha 
conducted over 60 programs 
and ama sed more certification 
credits than any other in tructor. 

Vincent Bellino, Nevada
Reno, i president of Arlington 
Central School District Board 
of Education and is employed 
by The National Safety Council 
as account executive for the 
Defensive Driver Program in 
New York State. 

Heathe'f D. Procter, 
Nevada-Reno, is payroll/benefit 
specialist for Swift Newspa
pers, Inc. in Reno, Nevada. She 
was promoted to the po ition 
after beginning only a month 
before as administrative 
assistant. 

Michael Thomas, Nicholls 
State, has left United Super
markets and founded Magnum 
Resources, an independent 
distribution and publishing 
concern. Michael, his wife 
Cindy and two children, Brenda 
11, and Mason, three, live in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

Rick Spansel, Nicholls 
State, is human resource 
manager with Motorola in 
Au tin, Texas. Motorola is 
sponsoring him in the Execu
tive Master' Program in 
Human Resource at the 
University of Texas where he 
will begin this August. Rick 
and hi wife Jayme ha lived in 
Austin for 11 years. He would 
like to hear from his Nicholls 
State Brother , email him at: 
spantex @webtv.net. 

Update on "The Walking Deltasig" 

Ed Langer, Pittsburgh, has urpassed 5 000 miles in his daily 
walks around Plant City, Florida. Langer, 
64, spent eight year using a walker 
following a car accident in 1985. Doctors 
didn't expect him to survive, much le 
ever be able to walk again. It has taken 
him 27 months and 15 day to reach the 
5,000-mile plateau. Langer's accompli h
ment was recognized by the tudent and 
staff of Jackson Elementary School who 
lined the fence of the ballfield while 

Langer did a "victory lap" and then presented him with a plaque. 
Congratulations, Brother Langer! 

Editor's note: Brother Langer was featured in a DSP Profile in 
the Winter 1996 issue. 
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Deltasigs a re Everywvhere! 
David Albright, North 

Carolina-Greensboro, is 
systems analyst with Cone 
Corporation in Greensboro. He 
is busy with preparing com
puter systems for the year 2000 
and reviewing new packages in 
search of replacement for 
customer service database 
systems. 

Adrian N. Wise, San 
Francisco State, was 
touring the pyramids 
in Egypt by camel 
when a fellow 
traveler spotted his 
Delta Sigma Pi letters 
and challenged him 
from afar. Brother 
Wise responded but 
did not have the 
opportunity to 
actually meet the 
Brother. ''Who would 

have thought I'd meet a Brother over here in Egypt on a camel?" 
wrote Wise. "We're everywhere!" 

Ted G. Cwik, Northern 
Illinois, is a commercial lines 
account executive at G.A. 
Crandall & Company. He has 
been with the company for 12 
years and received the Insur
ance Industry Professional 
Designation of C.P.C.U. in 
1994. 

James E. Shaw, North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill, is ftrst 
vice president of Central 
Carolina Bank in Durham. Jim 
has been with the bank since 
1980 and is currently managing 
the Wormation Systems Audit 
Department. CCB is one of the 
top 10 banks in North Carolina, 
with 161 branches. 

Laura Gray, North 
Carolina-Greensboro, is in 
the training department for 
the loan servicing side of the 
finance division of Oakwood 
Acceptance Corporation. She 
trains associates the systems 
and techniques in collections, 
bankruptcy, repossessions, 
legal and loss recovery. 

Arnerl D. Herrero, 
Northern Illinois, is a produc
tion auditor at Cooper Light
ing. He has been a very active 
alumnus attending many Eta 
Mu Chapter events this past 
semester. 

Karl Madsen, Northern 
Illinois, is a software engineer 
at Lucent Technologies. He is 

r-------------------------------, 
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I The Fraternl~y has begun to improve our d~tabase ~d we need your career information. Please 1 

I send the outhned ?ata by phone, fax, e-mail or mrul. The data remains confidential and is used 1 
1 for non-comrnerctal, fraternal uses only. Send other news items as well! I 
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I 
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leading a team of engineer m 
integrating hardware and 
software into his GSM 
Wireless Products. 

Gretchen G. Zimmer, 
Northern Illinois, just 
puchased a second Ford 
Tractor dealership in 
Hamilton, Ohio and named it 
"Zimmer Tractor." 

Vince Akra, North 
Florida, president of Akra 
Travel, has been appointed 
interim director of the 
Jacksonville and Beaches 
Convention and Vistors 
Bureau until the group finds a 
new director. 

Ronald Natherson, 
North Florida, has been 
named director of alumni 
services for the University of 
North Florida. He has been 
acting director of alumni 
services since October 1995. 
Brother Natherson serves on 
the Delta Sigma Pi Board of 
Directors as the Atlantic 
Coast Regional Director. 

Melissa A. Southan, 
Ohio, has a position as 
analyst with Andersen 
Consulting in Chicago, 
working with Peoplesoft. 

Robert C. Merino, 
Pacific, has had a position 
with Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Company for five 
years . After a position as an 
acquisitions editor for 
Mechanical Engineering 
texbooks, he became the 
marketing manager for 
engineering texts. 

Robert Bowen, Penn 
State, has a position as 

as istant vice 
president and 
senior financial 
consultant with 
Merrill Lynch in 
York, Pennsylva

nia. He has been with Merrill 
Lynch for ten years, follow
ing six years' with the York 
Bank Trust Department 

Gerald Smith, Saginaw 
Valley State, is in the Ukraine 

with the Peace Corps for a two
year service. Hi project will be 
business education and 
economic development. He will 
help develop the business 
infrastructure of the Ukraine, 
formulating regional marketing 
plans, importing foreign 

.- investments, consulting with 
local enterprises to improve 
economic performance, 
financial and strategic planning 
and some accounting. The first 
three months of his adventure 
will be learning the Ukrainian 
and Russian language along 
with culture training. 

John Lee, San Francisco 
State, is a management 
consultant for KPMG Peat 
Marwick in Taipei, Taiwan. 

Carol Walter, San Jose 
State, is an information 
technology business advisor 
with Sun Microsystems, lnc. in 
Mountain View, California. 

John B. lves, Siena, is an 
airline pilot with American 
International Airways, lnc. in 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. He has 
been promoted to L-1011 F/0. 

Rodney D. Cullum, South 
Carolina, is a master claims 
representative with Nationwide 
Mutual Insurance in Rock Hill, 
South Carolina. 

Robert L. Faust, Southern 
Methodist, is president and 
owner of Robert Faust Mortgage 
Company in Dallas, Texas, 
specializing in commercial 
mortgage loans in major cities 
in the Southwest.He has been 
engaged in the commercial 
mortgage loan business for 
over 32 years. 

Toby O'Brien, Southern 
Methodist, own and operate 
Dalla 's first brew pub, Yegua 
Creek Brewing Company. His 
scotch ale ju t won a gold 
medal at the Great American 
Beer Festival. 

Shanda R. Gray, South
west Missouri State, is the 
institutional marketing commu
nications specialist with 
American Century Investments 
(formerly Twentieth Century) 
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in Kan a City. Brother Gray 
serve on the Fraternity' Board 
of Director a the Midwestern 
Regional Director. 

John L. Boyle, Suffolk, is 
pre ident and founder of 
Coalition for Intergenerational 
Equity, an a ociation that 
promote law to head off 
ignificantly higher taxes for 

worker in the 21 t century. 
Teresa Doctor, Truman 

State, has a position with Tom 
and Company in the marketing 
department, in St. Louis. 

Tom Rauenbuehler, 
Truman State, is enior client 
administrator, National 
Accounts Administration, with 
United Healthcare in Schaum
burg, Illinois. 

Stacy Weisbrook Hughes, 
Wayne State-Nebraska, is a 
staff accountant with Gruntorad 
and Company, CPA' in Lincoln. 

Asim A. Khan, Winona 
State, has started his M.B.A. in 
international business from 
New Hampshire College and 
received an assistantship from 
the college. 

Akron-Canton, OH 
Albuquerque-Zia, NM 
Alcatraz, CA 
Atlanta, GA 
Austin, TX • 
Baton Rouge, LA • 
Baltimore, MD 
Boston, MA 
Central Florida 
Champaign/Urbana 
Charloue, NC 
Chicago, n.. 
Cincinnati , OH 
Cleveland, OH 
Colorado Spring . CO • 
Columbia, SC * 
Columbu , OH 
Connecticut 
Dallas Area, TX 
Denver, CO 
East Lansing, Ml 
East Tennes ee 
Erie, PA * 
Greenville, SC* 
Hawaii 
Houston , TX 
lndianapolis, IN 
Kansas City, MO 
Lafayette, LA * 
Las Cruces, NM 
Lincoln/Greater Nebraska 
London, England * 
Long Beach, CA * 
Long Island, NY 
Los Angeles , CA 
Louisville, .KY 

· Mankato, MN 
Miami, FL * 
Mid-Iowa 

ALUMNI CHAPTER LOCATIONS & CONTACT PERSONS 
Also see our web site (http://www.dspnetorg) ror contacts nearest you. 

Jay Martinez (330) 922-5503 Milwaukee, WI Terrell & Sue Ford 

Michael Metcalf (505) 294-6783 Missis ippi Coast • Janice Souza 

Brian Richi on (415) 337-6431 Mobile, AL* Eric Chaney 

Velvet & Mitch Simmons (770) 424-4831 Nashville, TN Jean Duncan 

Christa Kleinhans (512) 480-2034 New Orleans. LA Elizabeth Hartmann 

Fred Ruddy (504) 737-5387 New York City, NY* Dara Moore 

Jeanne Stinchcomb (410) 799-1448 New York/New JErsey Brian Kraut 

Philip Weinberger (508) 584-3565 Northern Virginia Scott John ton 

Todd & Le lie Whisenant ( 407) 679-1523 Nonh Florida Linda Griffin 

Teresa Loos-Tedrow (217) 834-3512 Nonhwest Indiana• Paula Gilbey 

Alex and Kara Macsuga (704) 643-2266 Oklahoma* Alexis Colell 

Jeff "Zeke" Zych (847) 913-1009 Orange County, CA Irene Demopoulos 

Tracy Creager (513) 533-3312 Pensacola, FL Glen Thrower 

Michael Losneck (2 16) 842-4548 Phoenix,AZ Larry Van Quathem 

Shari Oswald (7 19) 599-3614 Philadelphia, PA * Alison Solowjow 

Buck Fulmer (803) 254-6844 Piedmont, NC Cathy Rosenberg 

Michael Davala (6 14) 764-0738 Piusburgh, PA Aaron Madden 

Kimberly Luuerman (203) 969-7266 Raleigh, NC* Joe Schroeder 

Kelli Smith (8 17) 649-7951 Richmond, VA Todd Poe 

Keith Beijer (303) 689-7865 Rochester, NY * Edward Cain 

Ronald Stanton (5 17) 695-2157 Sacramento Valley, CA Darrel Auble 

Ellen Dutton (423) 984-0309 St. Louis, MO Rick Flynn 

John Piotrowicz (814) 835-5067 San Antonio, TX* David Schoen 

Melissa McNei ll (864) 4726266 San Diego, CA Lisa Ferrer 

Wilbert Low (808) 969-6652 Savannah, GA * Romona Saussy 

James Webb (7 13) 981-8322 Seattle, WA * Shannon Glassman 

Joe & Becky Sutherland (317) 859-9379 Shepherdstown, WV Sandy Dubay 

Kristen Parkes (8 16) 468-6977 Sioux Falls, SD * David & Jennifer Edwards 

Kevin Ward (318) 232-4827 South Florida Dan Biesiadecki 

Vance Houston (505) 527-4815 Tallahassee, FL • Eileen Jones 

Deanne Dinslage (402) 476-2861 Tampa Bay, FL Heather Richards 

AshokArora 44-181-746-1298 Topeka, KS * Dick Reicherter 

Barry Reiner (714) 572-0777 Tucson/Old Pueblo, AZ Naomi Mitchell Martinez 

Jeb & Donna Bertolasi (516) 841-1650 1\vin Cities, MN Trent Spurgeon 

Michael Hildebrand (805) 259-0070 Upper Ohio Valley, WV * Amy Balog 

Paul Presta (502) 493-8137 Victoria, TX • Lea Murphy 

Brian Thompson (612) 474-4729 Western New York Dara Moore 

John Cuomo (305) 689-4915 West Hollywood, CA Michelle Thornton 

Bill Honan (515) 233-4865 * Expansion Location 

DISTINGUISH YOURSELF WITH THE 
DELTA SIGMA PI MASTERCARD~ 

Reward yourself ... consolidate your credit lines with a low 5.9% Introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR)~ Take advantage 
of this low APR on cash advance checks and credit card balance transfers, available for a limited time only. Accepted at millions 
of locations. worldwide, the Delta Sigma Pi Gold MasterCard is one of the best credit cards available today because it gives you 
unmatched security, value, and an edge in facing financial challenges. 
Enjoy the advantages of the Delta Sigma Pi Gold MasterCard without risk. It is issued absolutely free of an annual fee for one full 
year. Other distinct features include a line of credit up to $50,000, immediate cash availability, and Purchase Assurance. 
Extensive travel benefits and services provided at no extra cost include: 

• Up to $500,000 Common Carrier Travel Accident Insurance on charged fares• 
Supplemental Auto Rental Collision Coverage 

• Up to $3,000 Supplemental Lost Checked Luggage Protection 
• Emergency Cash and Airline Tickets up to your available credit line 

(414) 442-9950 
(60 I) 452-4612 
(334) 602-1935 
(615) 794-8267 
(504) 347-7851 
(212) 517-2280 
(908) 679-6614 
(703) 536-3688 
(904) 725-8252 
(219) 926-4635 
415-624-6093 
(7 14) 281-3939 
(904) 857-6694 
(602) 874-2399 
(2 15) 232-4745 
(9 1 0) 767-0585 
(412) 274-4925 
(800) 462-3939 
(804) 270-2353 
(7 16) 263-4822 
(916) 332-8378 
(3 14) 638-1105 
(210) 554-5124 
(619) 421-8882 
(912) 236-3155 
(206) 460-5705 
(304) 876-1508 
(605) 361-0881 
(954) 429-9343 
(904) 574-0377 
(813) 977-8998 
(913) 234-460 I 
(502) 579-5829 
(612) 454-8054 
(304) 336-7399 
(512) 575-4734 
(212) 517-2280 
(714) 979-8636 
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MBNA America Bank is one of the world's leading issuers of credit cards. Committed to serving our members' needs, MBNA 
offers Customers 24-hour, year-round Customer Satisfaction, decisions on credit line increase requests in one-half hour or less, 
and an emergency replacement card service. CALL NOW TO APPLY! 
I No Annual Fee The Annuall'errentage Rate(AP!l)fO< purchases and ATM ard Banlccash advanCI!s IS 171S%. ~ch may vary The cuoem proll'OIIooal APR after fO< cash advance cheds ard balance uansters 1S S 9% through 
VOl< fiJSI 1M! Slalerrenl dosmg daleS. oonmeoong lhe IT'Onlll aher your aa:oun11s opened. v.t.en your flllrulllJm rmn!Ny paymen11s nol rer:everl by the dose of lhe fiJSI """'lele ~fling c,tle follov.~ng liS f'aymerlt Due Dale."' 
v.lien lhe prorroiJOflal after expres. v.t.cteYer OCCUJS fiiSl. your APR fO< boll! reN ard au ISlanding cash advance ba!anres (COflSISllng of cash a<tvance ched< ard balance transfer uansacuons) Will be caloJaled USing the Vari~ 
Rate lnfonreiiOn disdoslres ~ng VOl< card The currer111ndexed APR fO< cash advance ched:s aod balance transfers os 17 15%.l>lllch may vary. Transacuon lee for Bank and ATM cash advances is 2% of eaCh cash advance 
(flllnmun S2i Transaclloo lee fllf aedil card cash advanceched<s IS 1% of ead1 cash advance (flllnHrum 12. rnaxorrun S10i TransacliOO fee fO< lhe purchase of 1we transfers. rrooeyO<ders. beiS. klllery llcieiS. and cagnogalllng 
ch~ 1S 2% of ead1 su:to pun:hase (flllrurrun $2[ MBNA may at locale VOl< rron!Nv payments 10 )1)11 prorroloonal APR balanal(s) befO<e yoor ~loonaf APR balalltl!(sl 
• Cerlaon reslr1Cil0ns aootv 10 IIIIS benefit and others desmbed '" lhe benefiiS brochiJes sem mn aller VOl< aa:w111s opened. MBNA Arnenca IS a federally reg1s1ered seMCe rmrt of M8NA Arnenca Bank. NA MasterCald and 
f\ldlaseAs9.uance are federally reQISlererf ser.ce malts of MasterCard lnlemaiJOflallnc .. used (liiSUallllo f1cense. The mfO<rmiiOn aboullhe rost of the cards desmbed on '"s adverllsemem os ao:\Jille asol4f!l The mfonre1100 
may have changed afler !hal date. To fird out what may have changed. call M9NA a1 HDJ.84J.7378 nv users. ca111~ 
\0 1991 MBNAAmenca Bank. NA H·z.tfT ADG-~3-97 AOG-T.W:-5197 
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24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

nY users, call: 1-800-833-6262 
Be sure to use priority code QU30 when you call. 
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s oris 
anages nsung eroes'' 

by Terri A. Nagel 

Brother Claire D. Moomjian is owner of CDM Enterprises Sports Licensing & 
Marketing and brings a unique view to the world of professional athletes. 

"Show me the money!" That seems 
to be the motto of most professional 

-athletes nowadays. Tum to the sports 
page of any major newspaper and 
someone's record-breaking contract is 
sh~uting at us from the headlines. 
Certainly sports is BIG business, but 
have the agents and athletes gone mad 
in their quest for the major endorse
ment? Is the money all that counts 
anymore? 

To better understand the business of 
professional sports, you need to talk to 
someone who's on the inside track. 
Delta Si rna Pi Brother Claire D. 
Moomjian is an insider. A 1984 Univer
sity of Akron graduate, Brother 
Moomjian was initiated into Theta 
Kappa Chapter in 1983. She did not 
serve as an officer of the chapter but 
was active on numerous committees and 
especially instrumental in organizing 
social and community service events. 

She went on to attend St. John's 
University in New York where she 
received a graduate certificate in sports 
management/athletic administration. 
During this period she served as a 
founding member and president of the 
New York Alumni Chapter and attended 

Retired greats Joe Morris (Giants) and Jim 
Klick (Dolphins) at the Super Bowl XXXI 
football game. 
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the 37th Grand Chapter Congress in St. 
Louis as a delegate. 

She interned with CBS Sports and 
the New Jersey Devils and was the 
licensing director for Front Row Trading 
Cards. Currently, as the owner of CDM 
Enterprises, Brother Moomjian works 
with active and retired athletes, negotiat
ing advertising and merchandising 
contracts, as well as securing licensing 
and product endorsements for them. She 
also arranges speaking and personal 
appearances for her clients. But, her 
company's goal is unique from most in 
the sports' world, in that the "big bucks" 
isn't the ultimate prize. 

Brother Moomjian takes a very 
personal view of the athletes she 
represents. "There are a lot of athletes 
out there who are detinitely after nothing 
more than the money," she says. "I've 
talked with athletes who have stated 
outright that they only plan on playing 
long enough to get the big contract and 
then they're out of there. But I won't 
work for someone with an attitude like 
that." 

Brother Moomjian and Giants player 
Michael Strahan at a golf outing in New 
Orteans during Super Bowl XXXI. 

Brother Claire Moomjian with New York Yankee baseball Hall of Farner Whitey Ford, works to 
foster a good relationship with her clients, not just to better understand em, bUt also to 
better serve them. · • 

Ms. Moomjian's clients, while not 
necessarily media stars, ~ofessionals 
in the truest sense of the word. 

"I try to work with athletes that I 
feel are good role models and will be 
accountable for their actions," she states, 
"Those I call the 'unsung heroes' of 
professional sports." 

Brother Moomjian and NHL Dallas Stars 
player Pat Verbeek. At the time of this 
photo Pat Verbeek was playing for the 
Rangers. 

Is there such a creature in this 
business? Apparently so. You won't 
usually read about them in the headlines, 
but they' are athletes who are very 
dedicated to their sport and the responsi
bility that goes with being in the public 
eye. 

Dallas Stars hockey player Pat 
Verbeek, LPGA golfer Krista) Parker
Gregory, Olympic gold medalist Michele 

Brother Moomjlan spends some time with 
NFL Cowboys Hall of Famers Randy White 
and Tony Dorsett. 
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Smith, and Chicago Bears defensive 
back Dwayne Joseph, are jusr a few of 
her "unsung heroes." 

While these athletes don't have the 
high profile of a Dennis Rodman or a 
Mike 1Y on, they don't have the 
notoriety either. They take their sport 
and their visibility seriously. 

Brother Moomjian cites Dwayne 
Jo eph as a prime example of an unsung 
hero. "Although he's not a marquee 
name, Dwayne knows that there are 
doors open to him now that may not be 
in the future," she explains, "So he's 
laying the foundation to do something 
con tructive for the future." While 
sitting out the last season due to an 
injury, Joseph went back to grad school. 
He travels throughout the. Chicago area, 
peaking at inner city schools with an 

anti-drug/anti-gang message, and about 
breaking out of a potentially destructive 
life-style. He's also established a 
foundation specifically targeting "at 
risk" inner city youths. 

Golfer Kristal Parker-Gregory is 
another who is actively involved with 
several youth charities. She, too has her 
own scholarship foundation for students 
in Ohio, and every year she plays in a 
charity golf tournament to raise funds 
for a local food bank. 

Hockey player Pat Verbeek is a 
former spokesperson for the American 
Cancer Society's Pediatric Division. He 
doesn't think twice about stopping by a 
hospital ward unannounced just to visit 

Brother Moomjian enjoys dinner with Babe 
Ruth's daughter, Julia Ruth-Stevens at a 
soft-shelled crab restaurant in Baltimore. 

The DELTASIG of Delta Sigma Pi 

"I try to work with athletes that I feel are good role mod

els and will be accountable for their actions," she states, 

"Those I call the 'unsung heroes' of professional sports." 

with the kids. Two years ago, during the 
hockey lock out, Pat used his time to 
voluntarily coach a youth hockey team. 

Most of Brother Moomjian's clients 
work closely with youth athletics and 
charities during their off seasons. 

"The athletes I work with take their 
responsibilities as role models seri
ously," Ms. Moomjian relates, "They 
might not necessarily have wanted to be 
a role model, but they recognize that as a 
professional athlete it just goes with the 
territory." 

Olympic softball player, Michele 
Smith is a good illustration of that. 
Although widely recognized in the 
softball world, it wasn ' t until the U.S. 
team won the gold medal at the 1996 
Summer Olympic Games that she 
received international recognition. "Role 
models aren't perfect," Michele states, 
"I'm certainly not perfect. But the point 
of being a role model isn't perfection. 
It's about helping and encouraging 

LPGA Tour GoHer Kristal Part<er-Gregory. 

others to do and to be their best." Now 
she's taking advantage of her recent 
celebrity, but not necessarily to benefit 
fmancially. Michele has been busy 
traveling the country speaking to 
students about a variety of topics 
ranging from drugs to perseverance in 
the face of adversity. 

If this all seems a bit too altruistic 
for you, don ' t worry. Mter all, it is 
professional sports we're talking about, 
and Brother Moomjian remains prag
matic. "Don't get me wrong, it is a 
business we' re talking about and we 
need to make money," she explains, 
"But I do believe that the bigger 
agencies and corporations need to start 
more aggressively promoting respon
sible athletes like these rather than the 
media divas we always seem to hear 
about." 

There's no duplicity here, either. 
Brother Moomjian strives to maintain 
the same standards of accountability that 
she expects of her clients. Because she 
believes that marketing "is such a 
personal aspect of someone's life," she 
makes every effort to foster a good 

Brother Moomjian and Orioles baseball Hall 
of Farner Brooks Robinson. 

relationship with her clients, not just to 
better understand them, but also to better 
serve them. 

"For example, if my client doesn't 
drink beer, why should I go after a beer 
commercial?" she explains, "If someone 
has the opportunity to endorse a shoe 
company, but I know that she doesn't 
like the corporate image or she thinks 
the shoes hurt her feet, then I wouldn't 
try to match them up." 

It's this personal touch that scores 
big with her clients. "She does a good 
job," Dwayne Joseph states, "She's 
always concerned about me not just 
from a business standpoint, but for me as 
a person too." 

Joe Morris, a retired New York 
Giants running back agrees, "Players 
want to trust everyone they meet, but not 
everyone has your best interests at heart. 
Claire is someone who is honest." 

Athletes with integrity and an 
honest agent. Thanks to people like 
Brother Moomjian and the athletes she 
represents, there is hope for the business 
of professional sports after all! ..A. 

Editor's Note: Teresa A. Nagel is a 
professional writer and Claire 
Moomjian's sister. Brother Moomjian 
adds that she is always looking for 
corporate sponsors for her athletes. She 
can be reached at CDM Enterprises 
(201) 238-1106. 

Brother Moomjian and current NFL player 
for the Chicago Bears Dwayne Joseph. 
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Recruiting Posters 

11-19 Choice Not Chance Poster 

11-20 How High Can You Fly Poster 

Delta Sigma Pi 
330 South Campus Avenue 
Po t Office Box 230 
Oxford, Ohio 45056-0230 
(513) 523-1907 
www. d pnet. org 

11-17 Your Future Campus Poster 

11-16 No Report Card Here Poster 

11-18 Puts You Ahead in Business Poster 

r--------------------, 
11-16 No Report Card Here Poster ... ............. $ .75 ea. X = $ ___ _ 

11 -17 Your Future Campus Poster ........... .... .. $ .75 ea. X = $ ___ _ 

11 -18 Puts You Ahead in Business Poster ...... $ .75 ea. X = $ ___ _ 

11 - 19 Choice Not Chance Poster .................. . $ .75 ea. X = $ ___ _ 

11 -20 How High Can You Fly Poster ..... ........ $ .75 ea. X = $ ___ _ 

11-25 Any I 0 posters for $6.00 (specifywhiao) .. $6.00110 X = $ ___ _ 

(A) TOTAL ORDER ................................................................. $ __ _ 

(B) Credit Card Sale 5% of A ..................................................... $ ___ _ 

Ohio Orders - 5.5% Sales Tax (A&B) ........... ............................. $ ___ _ 

Shipping, Handling, Insurance (All Orders) ................................. ... .. ..... ..... $ 3.50 

TOTALREMITTANCE ........................................................... $ __ _ 

Name 

Address 

VISA 0 MASTERCARD DISCOVER 

Card Number E~piralion Date 

Signature Phone H 

Send to: Delta Sigma Pi, 330 South Campus Avenue. P.O. Box 230, Oxford, OH 45056 

L--------------------~ 


